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Mni’ch 4 .......... 15.1
March 5 .......... 25.2
March 6 .......... 34.0
Precipitation, Sunshine • 
• . Ins
March 4 ......  nil






The weatherman say.s ...
... Cloudy today and Tuesday 
—Few sunny periods today—- 
A little milder—Winds south­
erly 15 — Low tonight and 
high tomorrow at Penticton, 
25 and 38 degrees.
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Sunday quiet was .shattered as I’enticton Jubilantly 
and recklessly hailed the Vees for their 5-0 triumph 
over Russia. Cai's piled four deep on Main street as 
folks' abandoned the usual Sunday calm to hail their 
heroes “the world champs”.
An estimated 6,0(10 persons, led by the RCMP and 
fire, truck, joined a spontaneous parade of 11 miles in 
length as banners and the Union Jack floated ih
• breeze and auto horns and factory whistles blew
signal of victory. ^
. Although plae,es of business were closed, people wanted 
to go somewhere and they wiuit, nowhere. But it didn’t matter, 
t^me what may, the local boys had done it again and who was 
to question the outburst of enthusiasm?
' .Traffic lights were ignored and while it was a parade it didn’t 
move slowly, Main street looked more like an Indianapolis speed­
way.- •■•','
•;‘‘We .did It,’’^ people, “we beat the Pacssians’’ — we.
meaning the team and the people because who would question the 
fact .that the, two are all and one the .same?
centre of attraction being War- 
Wicks’ Commodore Cafe, I-saw a little boy shake hands with an 
elderly man. “Gosh, this is great,’’ said the youngster. “Son," re­
plied the old man, ‘.‘I’ve lived'here a long time and this is ii.’^
. ★ ★ ' ★
• The parade moved up Main street and then broke off at the 
home of'■ Mrs. Grant Warwick. “I’m so thrilled and happy,” said 
Cohch,Grant Warwick’s wife, “the fans have been wonderful and this 
win on.ibp of everything ejse ju.st leaves fhe without words.”
comment from Acting-Mayor E. A>. Titchmarsh was, 
“H.oekey is Canada’s national-sport. The.se boys deserve everything 
they’ve got. They have worked hard, achieving this through their 
eiforts and the public of Penticton and district,” ;
-yAlderman H.' M. Geddes, who heads the welcome home Vees 
cbmmitiee said, “it’s terrific.' I-figuro’d they’d win .all right,/.but not 
a shutout like that.’’ . ; ^ ^ f , .y .. . .^v
; Alex McNicoll, chairman of the Parks.Boardi said, “my first
• thought was that I was glad .for the boys’ sake, I feel they ha 
■'’dbhe a fine job.”•■''-"T.
Even more eloquent were the comments irom the general pub­
lic, not all of them from Penticton. :
', J, Donald, elderly resident, of Revelstokc, declared: “I played 
hockey and coached when i was young. The Russians won’t be able 
to’go back now they’ve lost.”
•,F-. A.“Huzzy” Husband, one-time senior cage star said that in 
years, In Penticton this was the biggest thing that, ever 
happened to tills town.
; I. fAnother out of town man, James Murray, CPR porter from 
■Vancouver, who came down ju.st to see the parade said, ‘‘this does 
my heart good. I’m glad to see it.
.slangy eloquent comment by “Barney” 
Earnhardt, gas station attendant, at hearing the nows.
The women were not slow in expres.sing their feelings. Mrs, A. 
Dafault who fbrmerly lived in Sudbury, a neighbor of Sudbnry 
Wolves’ coach Max Silverman, declared, “I wa.s sure the Vees would 
win.” Mrs. S.,Selby of* the West Bench said, “this is marvelous, an 
answer from Ihe free world to the Iron Curtain countries.”
■“Wonderful,”^Was the word from Mrs, Helen Rozandor, local 
telephone operator. She .said that this summed up the fooUngs of all 
her fellow workers who only regretted that they wore at work^and 
could not lake an actual part in the colcbration.s.
I “This parade'makes Granville street In Vancouver look like an 
alley,” observed George Cady, member of the Penticton hockey ex-
eculivo, " ,
'k 'k ^
The whole feeling of the community wa.s perhaps .summed up
best by Tom Heppito, motion picture projectionist and ardent Voc.s’ 
supporter, wlto by the very nature of his work never secs a game. 
“It ended slightly difforont and bettor than I thought it would,” he 
slated. "I had looked for about a 6-2 win for the Vees but wherij X 
hoard pni’l way through the game that the score was .3-0 I was more 
' than pleased. I-hoped for a .shutout for Ivan.
’ “Wo* sent those boys over to face big odds, not only hockey, but 
political onos.iNow they have won not only the world's title but a 
highly significant political victory as well." •
Then the town wont dead as folks hustled and bustled to gel 
home for Foster Hewitt's broadcast. They know the score hut It 
didn’t matter. “We won," tln'y said, "now we want to know how they 
did It."
Penticton V€€s - New World Hockey Champions
£
CANADA 5 — RUSSIA 0 
CHECHOSLOVAKIA 18 — FINLAND 
GERMANY 8 — SWITZERLAND 3 
SWEDEN 9 — POLAND 0
FINAL STANDINGS
i-'Y {-l -■ .
- PI W L T Pt GF CA
CANADA ...........................  8 8 0 0 16 66 6
RU.SS1A ......................... ....'. 8 7 1 0 , 14 39 13
CZECHOSLOVAKIA .... ..... 8' 5 2 1 11 63 22
UNITED STATES ........ ..... 8 4 2 2 10 33 29
SWEDEN ...................... ....  8 4 3 1 9 40 16
GERMANY ....... ....... ..... ....  8 2 6 0 . ■ 4- 28 43
POLAND ................. ..... ...... 8 2 6 0 4 '■ 19 .59
SWITZERLAND ........... .....  8 1 7 o' 2 15 : 59
FINLAND .................... .....  8 1 7 0 2 IG 72
OTI'AWA — (BUP) — Gov 
ernor General .Vincent .Massey 
and Prime Minister Louis^St. 
Laurent led the list 'bf National 
loaders who wired happy con­
gratulatory messages to the new 
world leaders hockey players 
from Penticton, in Gerrhany. ’
The Governor Gehcral’s , 
message to player. . coach 
Grant Warwick read: :
“I would like to wnd ihy 
wairmest j-ongraliilatlons h) 
the Penticton Vees on becom­
ing world hockey ehanv 
plons."
The, Prime Minister's mes- 
.sage said:
“Your fellow Canadians are 
delighted with your splen'- 
did victory. Please convey 
to, your h^am the warmest 
congratulations on the hon­
or ydu have brought to 
Clanada.”
The iiews of the victory over 
the lluHslnn team brought an al­
most holiday mood to Parliament 
Hill.
Tlie Penticton Vees entled the 
(*lghl-gamc World Hockey Tour- 
numt.Mit. htivlng scored 60 goals 
while allowing only six, for an 
average single game score of 8-1.
By SID CiODBER >
KRI^FELD, GERM ANY, (BUP)' -- Russian hockey 
players were'so stunned and dejected oyer losing the 
world amateur championship yesterday that the victor­
ious Ganadians had to take the initiative in exchanging
; ^°° While the Uanadiana and their fans milled .about the 
ice shaking hands and cheering after the Penticton Vees 
' 5-0 victory, the .Soviet .skaters stood off to one side_and 
.appeaved reluctant to congratulate the victorious 1 en-
, tijlton pla.vera.----  . rink was invaded I
by thousands of Canadian servicemen who 
hugged and kissed the Penticton players and 
Ilftbd thenri on their shoulders.
Even Canadian , WAFS rushed forward | 
to kiss the Warwick brothers.
Thp,'Russians, meanwhile, lined up sil­
ently in one corner of the stadium looking! 
glum, and not .saying a word. The fans did 
not pay much attention to them.
, The two teams lined up facing each! 
other and the cups — the world trophy and 
the European trophy wore brought Ini 
and placed on a table, 
trophy, whlchVH--------------
DUSSfiLDOBF, Germany — 
(BUP)—^ I.iate reports here 
tbfday say that Grant War­
wick,, coach 'of the Veefj, arid 
his brother Bill arc retiring 
from hockey. The story says 
that the brothers have decid­
ed to end their active playing 
days, thoijigh GYant may con­
tinue coaching. Third bro­
ther Dick will continue play­
ing, with the Vees.;
By SID GODBER
KREFELD, Germany, (BUP)—Canadals Cinderella 
kids, the Penticton Vees, did. it. And they did it in con­
vincing manner — wresting the title of world amateui 
hockey champions from the Russians .here Sunday with
surprising ease. .
“Pravda” may write a different :story to this one, 
but one thing is certain, the Ru.si5ian jonrnaUcahhot hide 
the score, 5-0', and the Ru.ssians are lucky is;,was_ not l()-0, 
a score which would have been a better indication pt the 
superioritv of the Vees. „ v ; ; ■ ■ . v
Actually the Canadians won* . 
the world title a week ago Sat­
urday when in a typical Vee 
comeback they defeated the 
Czechoslovak national team, 5-3.
Tlie Czechoslovaks were the 
team'tq taeatMH-flits'tottiiiambrif, ' 
not the Russians.
LIKE CLOCKWORK
It took the ■y'ees about two 
minutes to size up the Russian 
style of play and for about that 
length of time the more than 
10,000 fans saw something of the 
vaunted Russian hockey mach­
ine. It worked like: clockwork 
and it also busted up like the 
works of a clock under a sledge 
hammer when the Vees cut loose.
A wobbly wrist, hurt again on 
the boards, kept playing coach 
Grant Warwick sitting out most 
of the game but the dynamic 
Vees’ mentor master-minded the 
show, throwing a bewildering 
combination of lines against the 
(Continued on Page Three)
mart i Cbriimunistl!''ihqpe^ today 
the Canadians jwllUberiefIt from 
their hockey: 5^me' yesterday 
with the Russlaris and learn to 
plaiy a clean game.
The East German pre.ss .said 
the Canadians,, in winning back 
the world hockey title yesterday 
5-0, scored’a victory”
but said they marred their, tri­
umph by "unfair” tactics.
The Corrimuriists also attempt­
ed to detract from the Canadian 
victory by referring to The Ca­
nadians ! as . professionals. The 
Communist party newspaper 
Neues Deutschland said the team 
was composed of “ex-prbfesslon- 
als.” The Communist youth news- 





spent a year in Moscow, was 
presented by A. H. Ahoarnc of 
the International Hockey League 
to the Canadians and the Euro­
pean cup to the Russians.
Ahoarno thanked both teams 
for the “marvellous display of 
skill” and congratulated them 
for their show of sportsmanship.
Canadian team captain George 
McAvoy smilingly accepted the 
world silver cup frcjm Ahearno 
while Soviet star forward Sve- 
volod Bobrov, a majoi' In the 
air force wiicn he is not skating 
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„\THE BLARING OF HUNDREDS OF CAR HORNS shuttered the' quiet of •Sunday morning as nows of the 
VeoH' tournament victorv over the lluH.siariH was flashed aerowH the Atlantic. Police and a fire departinenl 




Plans for the “Welcome Back 
Vees' celcbrutlon have been under 
way practically from the day 
I they left the city, There was that 
i much confidence in tholr ability 
to “lake’’ (ho Russlan.s in the 
world tourney. Indlcutlona have 
l)C(‘n that this celebration would 
bo hold “in any event"; tholr do 
c’lslvc win has added pressuro to 
It.
AM. OUT WEIXIOME 
Partly .spontancou.s, partly or­
ganized, the movement wa.s offi­
cially Introduced by Acting-May­
or E, A. Tltchmarsh within a 
wc(>k of the fleparluro of the 
team. Ills Wor.shlp named Aider- 
man II. M. Geddes a.s chairman 
of the council's section of the 
commit lee. Other groups have 
formed their own organlzallons 
to work with this central nucle­
us, Both the Acting-Mayor, Aider- 
man Geddes, and other members 
of council have agreed that every 
poHsIhlo avenue must bo oxjilorod 
to make Certain of an “all-out” 
event.
The Penticton .layeees will have 
charge of decorating the streetH 
and the arena, and have indleiilod 
they "have something special up 
their sUs'ves" toi' the oecuslon. 
BIG PARADE
Branch 40, Canadian Legion, 
will have elmrge of the parade, 
Present pImiH are that ears will 
not bo allowed at tlie airport, 
other than the official vehicles, 
open ears, one for (melt player 
and his family, which will meet 
tlie plane, and convey the team 
hack ,to a pro-dolormlned point 
for tl'io parade proper. Three lo­
cal bands, the Penticton City 
Band are scliedulod to takojiarl 








“WHERE DO YOU EXPECT TO PLAY YOUR NEXT GAME?” li
THE PENTICTON HERALD, MONDAY, MARCH 7, 1955
Medicines and remedies that quency advised by him. Even the
are intended for adults should simplest household remedy which 
rievop rbo igiven to, children ex- . . . ,, , ,, ,
cepl;'' under Jd.oo^pr’s- orders, and adult, may bo dan-
Iheri only; .in’the, dosage and fre- gerous to a small child.
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AT;THREE GABLES HOTEI., PKNTSGTON 
/ijC-fc WItii Complete Range of Carpet Saini>l0)7
' Until March nth, 1955
r Carpet Adyico find Competltiyo E.stimalos Free.
■ . Out of Town Calls Attended to.
Phone or Write Mr. Bourke at IloUtl to see Samples 
in Vour Own Home. .
A “JORDAN” SERVICE
TcrniS“--10% Down. Balance 24 Months.
‘ r*', 'iU ...ata
3-way Saving!
PAY LKS$ than you do for 
other lino instant coffcoe... 
much less than for regular 
coffee.
USE LESS because Edwards is 
"Deep Roasted" to bring out 
aU the riohnesB of finest cof­
fee beans.
WAITE NONE-make only 
what you want, a single cup 
or a good, big pot.
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROI.D MITCHELL DIAL 4065
Kiwassd 
Plans For Major iect
-?/-3
1 m
Karen Lynn Johnson 
Christened Here
■ Karen Lynn were the names 
bestowed on the six-months-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
IST. Johnson at a christening cere­
mony held on Sunday, February ' 
27, in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church with Rev. Canon F. V. 
Harrison, of West Summerland, 
officiating. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Johnston 
were named as godparents for 
the tiny girl who is the grand­
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Johiison and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Riddell, all of this city.
Among tho.so pre.senl, at the 
tea following the christening 
wore the grandparent.s of Karon 
Lynn; her godparents, Connie 
and Lorraine Johnson, Mrs. J. 
Joyce and Mrs. Don Moog.'
Early planning appears to be the policy to which-., 
many women’s organizations subscribe as the3F plan 
their year’s program of fund raising projects, some for 
spring and others 'for later in the year. With this 
in view, Kiwjissa Club Christmas Carnival conveners, 
Mrs. R. A. I^atterson and Mrs. George Lang, appointed 
several committee heads* at the club’s monthly meeting 
and buffet supper held on Monday in the Rob,Roy room 
at the Hotel Prince Charles. ,,
November 26 wfis the date set 
in Jfmuiiry for the finnual Kiwas- 
sa cfirnival, the fifth yo:ir for 
this ma.jor pro.joct, to be held 
in the Hole! Prince Ch.-irlos-
--
jMapie Leaf Circle 
Plans AOTS Dinner
Jim
COOKING,'JUST FOR ONCE, took a back seat as Commodore Cafe .chef Wally 
Kostiuk and two'passing waitresses, Aggie Hopp and Helen Parsons (right) crowd 
around the littler kitchen rradip. to hear th e thousands in Krefeld, Germany, chant 
the famous ‘‘Go-VeeS-Go’’ cry. It spread likewHdfire as Vees turned on their
full power midw.ay.through the game to blank the Russians 5-0 and take the world 
tournament; .. J .r .j:.? , , ; : - '
N aramata ©hurefe 
Federation 
Buff^ SuRperl '
NARAMATA —. ,The Women’s 
Federation of /the JNaramata 
United Church, meeting Qh Mon­
day evening in the, church hall, 
made plans to hold, ,an “Irish 
Mulligan Ste>v’’J supper,. buffet 
style, in the cppimunity hall .on 
WednG.sday, M^rch’; 16, ^.from ;5 
to 7 p.m.', .Mrs. Frank/ 
and Mrs. A. L. 'payiwer^ apt 
pointed supper .Conveners' arid 
members will sell tickets^
Plans for forthcoming-annual 
■prbjocls • wore discussed :at the 
meeting and dates set for these 
ostablishdd events. ‘ The federa- 
lion will sponsor .the,annual Eas­
ier Tea at the Chiriistian Leader­
ship Training .School’s craft dis* 
plaj' on April 13 and in July will 
hold an evening social, in ,c6ra- 
memorajion of .,1)30 a.nniversary 
of the founding of the Naramata 
United Church, Wednesday, No- 
vombor .30, was chason as the 
date foi’ the annual fait ba’/.aa,i^' 
and tea. ,
’^I'ho annual drive for used 
clothing to bo .sent to Korea is 
eunentiy underway and anyone 
in the..<:,ommunity wishing to do­
nate ganTicnt.s to the project ma.y 
leave them, at the home of Mrs. 
A. L. Day. '
Mrs. W. 'R.-'MeFarlano, presid­
ing, at the mehtlng, iiomindod 
the members of'the mnolil'ngs of 
the two eirclo.ii comprising the 
Women’s Federation; Friepdshlp 
Circle, headed by Mrs. James 
Gawno, the flitst Tuesday, of the 
month, and the Evening Circle 
with Mrs. A. L. Day, as pmsldent, 
on the second Monday i in the 
month.
Dry Cle<bi)itig Problems
■ Attending a coffee party in one of Germany’s lovely 
.old mansions, visiting an open air market, bright with 
flower stalls, and candy shops intriguinglyjovely with 
Easter novelties are among the many pleasing experi­
ences foF Mrs. Frank Bowsfield while in Dusseldorf for 
the world hockey tournament. However, hockey is of. 
•^rnajop/.ihte^fest to Mrs, Bow.sfield while .abroad, and/iri 
'^t,bday’'s artm her' for. the.*'Penticton Hef-
; aid feaders, she describes the arena and the huge 
. crowds, 8,000 to 10,000 attending the games.
SIDELIGHTS ON, TEAM ----------------------—-------
'I that English speaking and Ger(Hearsay only.) 
Jack McIntyre re money l.man ladies mixed. ' Met Mrs
“Like 
Jack
Europe a.s “Dribble Moister’’ Mc­
Intyre, because'of exhibitions by 
Jack of dribbling and dragging 
the puck — brought crowds to 
their feet at Prague.
Dickie Warwick — Now known 
as "Horr Poanutske" because ho 
looked no larger on huge ice at 
Prague than that well known nut, 
but found much harder to crack.
Doug Kilburn— Such a success 
as M.C.' of team glee club during 
banquet at Prague. Czechs haled 
to .sec him go. He can hang up 
his hat there any time.
Sat. 26 — Leaving in a few 
minutes for arena. Weather much 
colder, wool- 
lies and flooco- 
linod bools or­
der of day for 
spectators.
Plans were finalized for cater­
ing; to the AOTS dinner on March 
17. wheri. naembers of the Maple 
Circle of tlie Women’s Federation 
bf the Penticton Unitecl Church 
met on 'rhursday at the home of 
president Mrs. Gordon M. Clark, 
Scott avenue.
Results of a recent shower for 
the “Welfare Cupboard” showed 
that a good variety of canned 
meats and vegetables has been 
donated by the circle.
Mrs. J. G. Murdoch was ap­
pointed representative on the 
manse committee and Mrs. E. S. 
Bearcroft, tea convener. A hearty 
vote of appreciation was. e.xtend- 
ed to, Mrs, M. Johnson .'for her 
work as tea convener.
A chapter of the year’s study 
book “Revolt .in Asia” was read 
prior to the serving of afternoon 
tea by Mrs. J. Tribe, Mrs. Albert 
Schoenihg and Mrs. P. F. Eraut.
Many featurial attiactions have 
boon planned for the forlhcom- 
ing ovont .and named a.s corn- 
mill co (.•onvenors woi'c Mrs. A. 
Earl Wells. (U.'coration.s; Mrs. J. 
'I', Young, .advci’lising; Mi‘s. How­
ard Logan, wliilc olcpliant booth; 
Mrs. VV. A. Marlow, knitting; 
Ml'S. J. A. iMcMiirray, dolls; Mrs. 
Ei'iicsl llyndrnan and Mrs. Mar­
vin .Syor, tea arrangements; Mrs.' 
M.arold Barriti. homocooking; 
Mrs. L. L. Odell and Mrs. Hugh 
Lynch, novi'lliiis; Mi's. W. C. Du- 
ijont, dull presidenl, hostess nov­
elty table, ami Mrs, S. H. Cor- 
iiock and Mrs. E. L. Boultboc, 
.sorvitcurs.
Many other matters wore pre­
sented on the agenda at tlie well 
attended meeting. Considerable 
discussion cent rod around disposi­
tion of dub funds witli a' deci­
sion readied to reserve a sum of 
$.500 for a major dub project, the 
selection of wiiidi will lie made 
as the need arises.
It was voted to donate fifty 
dollars to the P-TA lunch fund 
on receipt of a lellor requesting 
assistance with the hot school 
lunches for needy cases.
• Mrs. J. T. Young submitted a
report on driving assistance pro­
vided by the Kiwassa to CARS 
patients and appealed for addi­
tional volunteer drivers. Mrs. Du­
pont, Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. 
Syors will join the other volun­
teers in this work.
A report was presented by 
Mr.s. E. L. Boultboe, Kiwassa 
representative to the Central 
Welfare Committee. Her request , 
for a baby layette; available at 
all times for welfare rodpionts, 
was accepted and Mrs. J. D. Mur­
doch volurUeored to convene a 
sewing committee to work with 
this project.
A letter was read from the 
school board expressing appreci­
ation to the Kiwassa Club for 
the donation of $124.-19 naado to 
the .school band, proceeds from 
the annual “Penticton Sings" 
Christmas boncert. .
Mr.s, I-L (i. Kipp was elected to 
fill a vacancy on the executive of 
the dub and in appreciation for 
h'r work as Kiwassa Club presi- , 
dent for 19.54, Mi's. Clyde McLeod 
was presented with a sterling, 
silver spoon mounted , with the 
dub crest.
The Senior Hospital Auxiliary 
di.stributed 273 books through its 
mobile library service to Pentic­
ton Hospital patients during the ■ 
month oi February.
love, it needs to be spent” I Ahoarn, from London; wife of 
now known throughout i i-nanagor Swiss team, presidenl
Kruzo of jDishockay here, served 
cocktail, sumptuou.s pa.stries . and 
cakes and delicious coffee. W'^ 
wore pro.sented with small world 





with the coming of Spring. 
Winter coats will have t^o bo 
dry clcdaod befbNi putting In­
to motb -balls;* jprlu'g: drosses 
will need, that new look which 
only a good dry cleaner con 
give them before you appear 
in the Easter Parade. Wo pro 
just at the other end, of your 
phone. Call us at 4134 . . . 
our Pick-up «nd Delivery is at 
your service. If you call you 
can save 10% on our Cash 
and Carry Basis.
ESflEliALB
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IjlEaEaflilllleill w ^
Stood for tlic 
game, but mar- 
vollous view of 
the gam 0, 
Throe • qarlois 
of sped a tors
.only ono-quarler with 
seats, around 8,000-10,000. No 
opening ceremony ns in Dorl- 
mund, Bill Warwick tlid short act 
of skating backwards fitte^' 
game, no fireworks. Score as you 
know .5.3.
Sun: 27 Cologne liy bus, 
•Short route along Rhino, not by 
autobahn, open air arena - fine 
seats behind players’ bench. Polhs 
rmigh and toiigli - Vaes mucli
cleverer iii'ound gotil ... Grant
dlfipsy-doodlotl through eomplete 
Polish team while sliorl handed 
to seorc a lovely show. Clos. 
lug ceremony with Canadian Hag 
liolsted and “O Canada". Home 
and shortly to hod.
1 must toll you (if a dollghtful 
coffoo parly held at Krotold this 
afternoon for ladlos of hockey 
officials. I was fortunate onougli 
to ho Included. Hold at what was 
onco a prlvato homo outside of 
Krefeld. A fine four stcy’oy house 
sot in what must he beautiful 
grounds lily ponds and sun­
dial, winding driveway — now a 
guest house. Inside most dellglit* 
ful with panelled walls, an ele­
gant stairway, marvellous music 
room with lovely concert grand 
piano. Our party in panelled 
room with what I tlilnk are ok* 
collont oU palnllngs. Arranged so
Wo travelled out: hy bus an(| 
rushed bade to cliange to warm-; 
or clothes and catch our bus for 
Cologne. I
There is a monument acros.^ 
from our hotel which was board 
ed up for Karneval becau.se that 
is a gay time, and'a day dr so 
ago I had the inscription trans> 
ialod for mo. It i,s a simple block 
of Slone fliinkod by two torches 
flaming at all times and.is an 
appe.'d for the release of prison* 
i ors of war from Dusseldorf still 
iK'ld* by various countries. Op the 
b'cverso side the countries are 
listed and some are oro.s.sed off
Hard Times’ Dance By - 
Summerland Legion L.A. j
SUMMERLAND — Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
provided lots of fun for the cap­
acity crowd at the Hard Times’ 
Dance last weekend, as well as 
entertainment for those who are 
living in the construction camps 
here. this winter in connection- 
with building the new-highway.
There was Bingo from 8 until 
10 o’clock, with; dancing and sup­
per following.—
O. Lockram, as an old prospec­
tor, won first prize for his cos­
tume, and Mrs. Flagle and Mrs. 
Kriz . tied .for top award,, with 
the latter winning in a draw.
Tony; Fetterer won the door 
prize, -and Howard Shannon a 
draw. , . . .
Reid’s orchestra provided mu­
sic, and'the committee ih charge 
cif the .evening was made up of 
Mrs. Annie Johnson, Mrs. C. Ad­
olph, Mrs. Harold Cartwright, 
Mrs. G. E. Logie, Mrs. Mario Aik- 
i.ns and Ml’S. J. A. .Read. -
-4^
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while two yol romiiln' with the 
niimbor.s opposite.
! WITH A
• • • • • e e • • o • • •
^ All employed men ^ 
and women can get ^ 
cash here to pay bitta ^ 
or cut montlity pay- , 
meh<s . . . and have • , ' 
one smaller monthly ^ 
payment. Loan hand* • 
tailored to your needs . 
and income. Phone • 
for loan on first visit, • 





221 MAIN STREET, 2iid FloorjiPENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for,the YES MANager -
OPEN EVENINGS .BY APPOINTMENTr—PHO.NE ~F0R; EVENING , HOURS 
loans mada to residents of all surrounding towns • PtrsonbI FlnoncO'(oiinBqny ,'cf Coiiedo
%
'riioro^is also an open market 
In Diis.soldorf and on Saturday, 
it was a most ontorlalning .spec- 
lacic to watcli the townsfolk at 
tholr purchasing, protesting .us 
always at tlio price. Hero too, are 
the flower sf'llers, not right' in 
the lU'wor Inislnoss conlro, but 
out a hit. Flowers very reason 
able and allractlvoly arrnngocl.
, 'romorrow, I shall have a guide 
who is taking mo via tram car 
to see more of the old castle.s 
and some of the summer houHOH.
The candy simps and there are 
many are already showing Easter 
novelllf's, and Ihoy liave every* 
tillin',. Any of these stores would 
liave youngsters \vlrln*eyed Vlth 
fa.scinallon. It might bo hard on 
dad's pocket book, but a most 
Joyous occasion for the kids,
There are woolly lamlns and I 
mean woolly, done with coconut, 
nihhlls In every pose, Easter men 
and Women, whole fnmiUoa with 
baskets of eggs, huge golden 
Easlor eggs and others of every 
imnglnnblo color.
Really tho.so windows 
(lollght to .young and old.
IJBC Ex.tehsion Course 
?ppuldr At Sumrnerland
SUMMERLAND — About 40 
Summerland ladifjs are taking ad­
vantage of the Home Rejuvena­
tion cour.s6, being taught this 
week by' Mi.ss Eileen Cross, of 
the department of extension, 
UBC*
in 'Frout Crook, convened by 
Mrs. Norris Lfildlaw, work: is bo- 
Irig; done In the basement of the 
Church, of God. With Mrs.-Roy 
Angus heading th(J other group, 
'classes ai'e contlucted on alter- 
nale days In thft Co-opor'atlvc 
OroworH' cafotorla at the lower 
town. '
Furniture Is being recovered in 
in almost professional way under j 
hf} exnei’t oyt* and experience of 
Miss Cross, who has lioon hoi'(‘ 
bbforo and Is popular as a teach* 
or.
summerland *• Miss Fran­
ces Atkinson loft by train 'Wed­
nesday evening for Vancouver 
whore she will represent Sum- 
morland High School at the high 
school Btudonts' conference at, 
UBC.
» .........................
It Is estimated that Quohoc'a 
famed Perce Rock weighs about 
four million, tons.
SlirRIl Cnnslellutloii Service all thq.'tyay! Sayo 
with oft season fares now In effeet'.. For ex­
ample; Montreal to Glasgow off soaSon round- 
trip TourlHtr-$.3Bfl.70 —r a saving; . of $0,7.79. 
Sec* your Travel Agent or, call TOA m'VanepU-, 
ver at TA-0131; (IIWl llowe'St. (bpp. Georgia 
Hotel). . ; • ' '■ ^ ■■
mAMS^rAMAOA











1. Harold N. POZER
D.S.C., R. Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
root Specialist
will bent 311 Main St.
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Vees Crack Russians
(ContinuPd from Page One) 
Russians.
Russiau ace Bobrov
»ii 3 “*■ *
Statements by fruit industry heads 
that they definitely plan to overcome the 
“delinquency” of some who raise and 
handle fruit who disobey the will, and 
defeat the etforts of the majority to put 
a good product on the market, are en­
couraging. And, wfiat is even more en­
couraging is the sign that they are real­
ly doing something about it, besides talk.
For years now there has been a con­
tinuous outcry against “poor quality 
fruit”, with darkening of the brows by 
leaders and by the rank and file. Al­
ways, when specific cases of fruit that 
should never have been shipped, have 
been brought to light, there have been 
statements that “those responsible were 
severely reprimanded.”
Yet the trouble continued; indeed, it - 
seemed to grow worse. And the Okan­
agan’s reputation suffered in conse­
quence, as buyers who were “bitten” by 
bad fruit, became wary, and perhaps 
switched to bananas or oranges.
Thus, the actual amount of “poor 
fruit” reaching the market has always 
been small; an infinitesimal quantity in 
the millions of boxes that yearly leave 
this Okanagan. Yet — in the driving 
competition of today, the fruit business, 
fighting to keep up with increasing pro­
duction, and stiffen competition, cannot 
tolerate even this little.
^ledge Of Seroke
l^U^.rig, the past week came word of 
a Ahstfalia that: w
1 by,^“wall of water,” of death and dis- 
’’astlMin the wake of floods. Also, word 
of j^zzards and -storms on this contin- 
entpiast w.eek Europe .had floods. And, 
■wi^lthe news of 'these disasters,'almost 
lik^^n echo, comes the statement ‘‘‘the 
Red^ross was on the scene aiding the. 
sufj^’ers.” ' _ .
Sis not many years ago that Pentic-, ad its own serious flood; and .only a ^^r or two after that, that parts of 
oui%Mrea outside Penticton were hit. In 
I #,hese cases also, the Red Cross was “on 
the job”. . ■
An emergency such as these or' 
someone who needs quantities of blopd_ 
for tt'ahsfusions to be kept ..alive; in all ,
Vs . Nonsense To Us
A number of editorials throughout 
the province are hitting the fact that 
I there are really no such things as athlet­
ic scholarships in B.C. and, in the wake 
of the fame that recently came to youth- 
1 fill ‘.Terry Tobacco,, they are pointing 
withl^hger to the fact that he is being 
woo(^;iby universities across the line.
T(^hcco was named the Sun’s athlete- 
of-th^-Har as a result of his shoWing in 
the British Empire Games. Now his 
physical ability is “being eagerly sought 
by U.S. institutes of learning”, ac­
cording tb an editorial in a Vancouver 
Island weekly, '“but no such offers have 
come fromiCai^adian universities.”' ■
We intend'no disrespect to the youth’s 
academic .riiture when we take this op­
portunity to emphasize that the whole 
thing leaves us very cold indeed.
‘ Athletic scholarships are nonsen.se. 
Their widespread existence in the Unit­
ed States is making a mockery of the 
whole idea of higher learning.
Speed on a track is not to be despised. 
It can' suggest a, form of attainment 
which may indeed be ahead of many an­
other pursuit traditionally linked to un­
iversity studies. But the growing 'cult 
which maintains that athletic prowess 
must inevitably be rewarded by a free
Now, it appears, a new agency has 
been set up to study, to work on the 
problem. But once more there appears 
from some quarters to be the idea of 
“talking it out” of trying,to “educate”- 
the culprits. Industry leaders are not of, 
this mind, however. We too, think that 
day, that time is past. Let the industry, 
upon which the economy of so many ih 
this area depends, catch, the culprits —• 
let everyone know these people are not 
ju.st “careless’’, but are enemies of the 
whole industry, who must be ruthle.ssly 
dealt with. Let the growers know that 
poor fruit will simply not be handled at 
packing houses; let the packing hduses 
know that they need not put it over their 
graders — and let the heads of these 
houses also know that they too must con­
form to the needs, the will of the ma- 
.iority.
Certainly, this is stiff treatment. But 
you cannot be merciful with fruit pes,ts 
— codling moth, aphids, mites. And 
these betrayers of the welfare of the in- 
du.stry are pe.sts just as insidious as the 
insects ever were.
Therefore let the new special group 
catch the culprits — and, in making an 
example of them, render the future of 
the industry safer for the many hard­
working growers throughout the area.
of these the Red Cross is ready to serve.
Emergencies, and illness, while main 
parts of its work, do-not encompass its 
many tasks. It yearly puts on swimming 
and life-saving instruction that we, here 
. in,the Okanagan, have greatly benefited 
from. ‘
Once yearly, this great organization, 
makes its, own call —- the call of service 
— to every citizen in Canada. That time 
is now — the time when they ask you 
“to give, that others may continue "to 
live.” . .
Make yours, as theirs, a pledge of ser­
vice. Give, not grudgingly but gladjy — 
■for, in so doing,, you may be blit giying 
to yourself, your own time of need may- 
be tomorrow, if not today. . . ,
passport to academic learning should be 
loranded for what it is, extreme ■.stupid­
ity.
If young Mr. Tobacco is de.serving of 
aid in his academic life, he should seek 
it .by pro.ving hi.s-ability to use an aca- 
deniic education. ,
There are a vast number whose stand­
ing in-school long since demon.strated 
their right to be aided in university 
work. They have a prior claim on those 
whose victories, worthy enough, are in 
some other field of life, such. as Mr. 
Tobacco*.
The thick-headed football hero has 
come, too much, to sum up the scholarly 
ideal of American universities, and un- 
le.ss and until he is put back in proper 
perspective such a university product is 
a waste of somebody’s money.
We’re for football heroes on the play­
ing field, for .scholar.^- in schools, and for 
scholarships for students.
If there’s any money left ovei’, after 
all this, it .should be quite all right to 
.start rewarding athletes in their .own 
.studies. But-it seems a long way ahead 
before >ve can guarantee a half-decent 
higher educatiop to even the deserving 
scholars.
was
checked to a .standstill and 
never did look - dangerous. 
Darling of. the pro-Canadian 
crowd was Ivan McLelland, 
who chalked up his third 
sluitoiit of the tournament.
The. Vees’ star spangled goalie 
wasn’t kept busy as a solid four- 
rnan defense, George McAvoy, 
Jack Taggart, Hal Tarala and 
Kev Conway were decidely hos­
tile to Russian intrusion over 
their bluoline, but When the Rus­
sians did get thfough, there was 
McLelland,,. degrees cooler than 
the ice he was standing on with 
his reflexes lightning fast. ,
Opportunity knocked for the' 
Russians when the. Vees collected 
a total of six penalties to the 
Russians one and. for the last 
minute of the game the Vees 
played withtwo men in the sin 
bin. The Russians did try, but 
McLelland took what heart they 
had loft .out of them with a great 
slop that drew thunderous ap­
plause from the fans.
NO .MATCH
The Canadians had been warn­
ed many times that the Russians 
were in . superb condition, that 
they skated like the wind and 
laid down perfect passes. That 
as far as it-applied to this game 
was also so much wind. The Rus­
sians couldn't match the Vees in 
any of those departments.
Where'some of the Canadians 
got their stamina from,, stuffed 
up with colds, this writer doesn’t 
know, but the Vees, as usual, 
when the chips were down, came 
through. ’
The Vees’ second goal, a driv­
ing play by the Jack McIntyre, 
Bill and Grant Warwick line, 
seemed to break the Russian’s 
will, to fight as the. puck, driven 
out by Bill, catapulted off a Rus­
sian defenceman and into the net.
Oiher than that break, the Can­
adian’s goals were clean cut and 
an answer to the question “have 
the Canadians lost hockey skill 
through too. much bodily contact 
in. the game?’’
Th’e fans,, including 2,000 Can­
adian and RCAF personnel, wel 
coined the Vees with a roof-lift­
ing roar as they skated onto the 
ice. They looked like champions, 
skating' ensy and’ confidently. Up 
in the press gallery it was the 
tower of Babel.
Nine nations were broadcast 
ing, three were televising anc 
there were five newsreel cam: 
eras, . . /
BIGGBST SHOW 
It was S-unday, ..March 6, the 
‘-‘biggest show on earth”. Ament 
ties, were observed throughout 
.apart from Doug Kilburn and 
Kev Conway showing signs of a 
desire to punch, noses in return 
for sly digs.in the short ribs.
But the rnan.who left his mark 
on the opposition was Hal Tarala 
the Vees’ massive defenceman. 
He . was hitting, hard and often.
The Russians opened with their 
first line. The Vees countered 
with Mclntyx-e, Grant and Bill 
Warwick. With two Swiss ref­
erees on the ice, with other in­
ternational referees acting ns 
goal judges and another as the 
penalty time keeper, the game 
was kept, well in hand.
The Russians! looked impres­
sive. They skated easily, passed 
smoothly, and for about two min- 
utOs It appeared as if ci hockey 
game was in the making. Bobrov 
was , floating aheadT. of the play 
and got a couple of break-aways 
down the boards. The Vees In 
compai’lson looked disorganized. 
OPKN CAUTIOUSLY
Only once did the Russians get 
through oh McLelland \vhile the 
Voes were shoi'thanded and it 
was plenty hot hut the Vees’
goalioj, handled it with aplomb. 
DEFLlilCTED GOAL
Vees Believe
mmMt ). R. Williams
A surging rush, MacDonald 
Bill and Grant Warwick, carried 
theXplay to the Russian goal. 
Bill. Warwick, digging mightily, 
captured the' puck, shot it out, 
^nd scored on an in-off-lhe-Recl. .
Rugged George McAvoy got a 
piece of Russia’s Babitsch and 
Was thumbed and again the Ve'es 
fought the Russians to a stand­
still., Russia’s Uwarov took a 
tumble in this session as he tried 
to go around Tarala and got duly 
flattened.
At the 15-minute mark, the 
Vees made it 3-0 on another 
cllckety, clickety, click play hy 
Sliabaga, Fali'burn and Middle- 
ton and again it was Shahaga 
who drilled in the goal.
Bill Warwick followed this 
with a blazing play and smashed 
the puck on the inside of the 
goal post only to have it bounce 
out. - I
In the last minute of this per­
iod, Slogogubov collected the 
Soviet’s only penalty, which car­
ried over into the third period.
Then the Vees turned on the 
heat and Bill Warwick scored an 
"impossible goal”.
Bill took MacDonald’k short 
pass, skated on the red goal line 
and from that angle couldn’t do 
a thing, so Bill sort of passed 
to himself an angle pass of about 
a foot, and somehow he got his 
stick to it, to bang it into a hole 
about four inches wide — and the 
crowd loved it.
TEMPERS FLARED 
Doug Kilburn took exception 
to something Bobrov did and 
threatened action but the refer­
ees wei-e quick to separate the 
pair, with no penalties. Then 
George McAvoy raced to take a 
pass out and blazed one in from 
the blueline that the goalie never 
saw.
That was it for goalie Potsch 
koy ,and the Canadians were 
treated to the curious spectacle 
of a goalie exchange without the 
incumbent being hurt.
Came another penalty for the 
Vees’ Tarala who took out Bob 
rov with a nice clean body cheek 
except that he galloped, and gal 
loped is the word, half-way 
across the rink to deliver it.
McLelland got his usual burst 
of applause during this rather 
torrid two minutes with the Rus­
sians going all out to avoid the 
stigma of a shutout; :
Came the end. Middleton went 
off for hoarding, Conway follow­
ing him for pugilistic design and 
so Dick Waiavick, Tarala and 
McAvoy, not- forgetting .Mcl^l- 
land, held the fort with two men 
benched, and the Russians could 
not do anythlpg about it. As/ J- 
F. Ahearne, president of the Ifce 
Hockey Association said on jiasH 
ing the presentation, “The Can 
adians are worthy champions,’ 
and he said a mouthful.
KREFELD, Germany,, (RIJP— 
Player Coach Grant Warwick 
said the Canadian team “out­
classed” the Russians last night 
and added “it should have, been 
1.0 goals.”
“The Russians are great posi­
tional players but they gave 
everything they had- in the first 
period,” he said. .
“We played it cagey, and, then 
turned it on in the last two per­
iods,” he added. “Our defense 
was terrific. It’s wonderful to 
bring the cup back to Canada and 
we. are going to keep it there.” 
CZECHS BETTER ;
All the Canadian, players; said 
the Czechs, were tougher compet­
ition than the Russians in the 
tournament, and some said that 
the Swodes and, Americans were 
better teani-Si ‘
“That fluke, goal just broke 
their hearts,” said top-scoring 
forward, Bill Warwick, who had 
scored in the second period by 
bouncing a shot off some Rus­
sian players’ legs.
Team President Clem Bird ad­
ded “Th.e Rihssians. just could not 
beat us today. We made .them 
ook like a bunch of “ham-and- 
eggs.”' ' •;
“Those guys quit cold; This 
\vas. a good' one for ilemqcra9y,” 
le said. Penticton 'Teanti Captain 
George McAvoy said,“They did 
not have it, that’s all.”
Goalie Ivan ..McLelland sgid 
They were nervous. They were 
more scared of us than we were 
of them.” . .
LOST SPIRIT
American Team Coach A1 
Yourkewicz summed up the game 
by saying “The Canadians tied 
the Russians up and beat them 
at their own game. The Russians 
t lost their spirit. They were
against such a team. They 
are <ll.fferent from us,, too 
•ha;r(l>aiMl let’s admit! It, aw­
fully good, 'They deserved the 
yletory,”.
.As the fihal whistle blew, the 
Krefeld stadium exploded in 
roars of cheering for the CauT- 
diah team v/ith 1,500 Canadian 
servicemen and their wives lead­
ing the' viiJory cliant.
Wildly ■ excited Canadian sokl- 
iers'climbed onto beams and gird­
ers under the roof, poured beer 
over other spectators, threw caps 
and cowboy hats in the air and 
ed an impromptu parade around 
carrying the Canadian flag.
College, yells echoed and re­
echoed and the Penticton Vees 
were the heroes of the hour, e.s- 
peclally to their own people.
Much'of the “fair play” minded 
European crowd saved a little 
of their enthusiasm to give the 
Russians a good round of ap­
plause when they stepped up to 
take the second-ranking Euro­
pean title.
The Canadians loft after Uic 
game for a night’s celebration 
after the rigorous early-to-bed 
routing they have observed 
throughout, tlie games.
OTHER GAMES
Gn Tuesday, they are schedul­
ed to visit Canadian army head­
quarters in the British zone, 
where they will play two exhibi­
tion "games against army teams. 
On Thursday, they go to Sweib- 
ruecken, where they will play an 
RCAF team. They fly to Paris 
Friday, where they play the 
Brighton Tigers from England 
on Saturday night.
The following Monday, March 
14, they play the Harringay Rac­
ers ip London, and fly ‘back to 
Canada the following Tuesday 
morning, March 15.
Brook trout six pounds and up.
are not at all uncommon in 
Northern Quebec and Ontario.
BACK TO THE BIBLE
CAMPAIGN CONTINUES
Tonight — 7:45 p.m. ,
“The Oldtime . Faith Meets 
Modern Day Needs’*
THE BIBLE HOLINESS 
MISSION '






teachings are clearly! 
coricisely explaine4 in! 
"Bible Doctrine,” 2,171 Scrip‘>| 
ture references are containedi 
!n this help to your Bible stu-{ 
dy. For your postpaid copy,{ 
send one dollar to
tKis Bible Holiness 
Mission
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As 1957 Site
DUSSELDORF. Germany 
(BUP) — Moscow was selected 
by an unanimous vote of the 
international amateur hockey 
federation as : the site lor ^ the 
1957 world championships.
J. A. Ahearne of England, p.ro 
sldeht of the European Fodera 
tion, told the delegates at their 
final meeting that he has been 
assured Rus.sla “is prepared to 
go further than the. regulations 
prescribe” to overcome financial
Both teams opened cautiously, "We wlll do ourbut it did not take longTor the thr tlrnam^^
Vees to cotton on ta the Rus- gyccossful," said Pavel Krptkov 
slans’ stylo and then.they star ed I delegate,
to go with Doug ■T<llburn, Dick ^ext year, the world chain* 
Warwick and Jack MacDonald niooshins will form part of
line .the first to turn on the heat Olympic winter games
and they pressurized the Rod program at Cortina, Italy.
Star team dizzy. Russians assured (he
It fell to Mike Shahaga to drive meeting that they will have two, 
the fans wild with the. only goal Urtificlal Ice rinks ready in Mps* 
of the period. It was a dream cow for the 1957 champlon-shlps. 
play engineered by Jim Fairhurn Austria was chosen as the first 
and'Jlni Middleton. The Russian alternate site for the 1957 chnm* 
goajio: was an unhappy man, he plonslilps and France as the sbe* 
didn't know which way to go and ond alternative.
.when he did move he moved Five nations declared that they
wrong. would not send hockey loams, to
'i’ho puck was slipped to .Sha* the 1956 winter Olympics. Those 
jwign who had almost the whole wore France, Denmark, Belgium, 
of the net to shoot at, That was Spain and Yugoslavia, 
at the five minute mark. The executive oommltloo also
'fwo minutes later George Me* eonsldered a Gorman Pt’oloa* over 
Avoy looking very surprised, was the sudden withdrawal of France 
thumbed for tripping Bobrov, but and Hungary ^ from Hus. yoa^ s 
t was, the Vees who put on the tournament. Ahearne called the 
lower play. The Russians workod nttentlon of the Hologatos to the 
0 get that goal back but the per* fact that next year s Olympic 
od.ended with the whole arena gantos will bo 
satisfied that the Canadians had 
the .situation well in hand. mlttoo, We 
The VooH came out for the sec* over entries and
pnd period apparently not ready Jl vlllftmhpr^" llo^ said
IhM S Under Iho IHP rules, former
iJ professional, hockey players can
Hfiht no iwfiwin? awav thM fe-classlflod as amateurs hy 
‘'•Rnl. not inrowinin nw/iy fAdArAllnns In tlielr conn*
precious, one-goal load in going 
recklessly after more. nAii irAiiMFR pkds
^Tho pbrlod was only two inln* pj-ogumably, former profes* 
utos old when Conway got thel i i wui bo barred from the
thumb for Interference. AntU^ ig Presidenl
ag^ln the Rus.slan,s demonstrated ho would rcconv
they haven’t got a power playJ^ont^ that future championships 
apd again the Vees kept them off kg limited to one city or two 
balnnqo. It was wbHo Conway kj^ua "roasonahly close” to each 
brooded upon queerncss of refer* oihor. “Wo won’t use four rinks 
ees that Jack McIntyre thrilled again," he said, 
the crowds wllh a spectacular j one of the criticisms of' fho 
dash from behind the Vees' blue* 
line through and around every*
♦hJpii. tbjj. Riissljios hJMl Oh the
Ice, but a rolling puck spoiled | Dusaoldorf, Cologne and Dort 
his chance at a goal. Imund.
playing with four men. — Bobroy 
was .loafing. He did not do a 
thing out there.”
George Ragulsky, vice chair­
man of the Russian all-union, 
sports committee said,.“We are 
very sure the better-team'won. 
But we sfill. are; not,; afraid of, any- 
team that, plays our^ kind of; hoc­
key.. The hbekey of the Cana­
dians is something entirely dif­
ferent from what we- are used to 
playing. It’s too rough, it is a 
ganie of man-to-man and not real­
ly the kind of team game it is to 
us.-
“But. I don’t want to say , that 
the Canadians, won by any foul 
means. , They played, their kind, 
of hockey: an.d: won with it.
Our.defeat comes, unexpected­
ly. We. were counting/on a nar- 
now victory. -Also, we realized 
that thi^ year's Canadian, team 
was, much stronger than the; one 
we beat, 7/2) last, year.
“We: have jearned . some- les­
sons from, tonight’s: gamje. I; think 
we are still superior in team­
work and at least equal in tech­
nique and .stick handling) but .the 
Canadians. are faster - and shoot 
harder. Arid above all, our play 
ers have to become physiGally 
harder. We’U be back, next year 
to sh.o.w Nvhat.we have learned, in 
the meantime.”
Team Captalrt Vsovlod Bob­
rov sal(L“Yott could not win
S\\
/■-
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COMING EVENTS
WHIST DRIVE by Oddfellows, 
Wednesday, March 9th at 8:00 
p.m. in Oddfellows Hall.. Admis­
sion 50c.. Good, prizes.. 27-28
SOUTH Okanagan Scandinvaian 
Society general, nleetihg, Thurs­
day, March' 10th at .7:30 p.pri.'ip 
K.P. Hall. Social after meeting!
. 27-28
s Stock
.Siiiiplicd by Southern 
Okanagan; Securities
VANCOUVER STOCKS 
OILS. : i ■
Bid 
...... 5.10
EASTERN Star Daffodil Tea, 
Masonic Temple, Saturday, April
16... ■■■ -
GILBERT & SULLIVAN’S "Rud-’ 
digore”'or “The witches’ Curse” 
a Comic Opera in Two Acts. Sum­
merland Singers’ and Players’ 
with Chorus & Orchestra of 70. 
Summei'land March 28th, Kelow­
na, March 30th. Penticton AprU 
1st. 26-28
THE PYTHIAN SISTERS’ Ba­
zaar and Tea, Saturday, May 21 




McDOWELL — Iho funeral of 
the late Pearl Maiguerito Mc­
Dowell will be held in Penticton 
Funeral Chapel, P'uesday, March 
;8th at 2:00 p.m. Rev, Samuel Mc- 
Gladdery officiating. R. J. Pol­
lock and J. V. Carberry directors.
FOR SALE
CARD OF THANKS
.( It is' with sincere. gratitude 
that we express appreciation 
to the doctors, nurses and staff 
of the Penticton Hospital for 
theii’ efficient care and thought­
fulness during the illness and 
■ passing of our mother.—F. W. 
and Dr. R. R. Laird.
FOR RENT
ROOM and board in quiet horne, 
, warm and comfortable, close in, 
elderly lady only. Phone .3718.
27-tf
NICE room.in quiet home. ,542
Orchard Ave.' Phone 3461. 23-tf
HOUSEKEEPING suite for gen­
tlemen. Phone 5172. 22-tf
■GOODWILL” Used Gars—Why 
pay more— Why take less? •— 
For Real Value and Eagy terms 
phone or write:
Howard •& While Motors Ltd.', 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 10-22tf
FOR SALE
BE A HAPPY GARDENER! 
Buy your Nursery Stock from a 
Licensed . Nursery with a mod 
ern • yard equipped to hold the 
stock outdoors until the right 
planting time. KALEDEN NUR 









In 10 years, how would you like 
to have $189.50 a month, for 
each $50.00 send on ahead? 
CONTACT
“the Mutual Fund Man”
J. D. (Doug)'Southworth 
Phone 3108 . Penticton
17-t£
moving, must sell cozy two bed­
room house, automatic' oil fur­
nace, wired 220, bn sewer, full 
basement, garage, fruit lyees. 
$6500 cash. Also new Easy Spin- 
dry Washer, 8 cu. ft. Norge re­
frigerator, electric stove, Mix- 
master, radio, camping equip­
ment, furniture, idinner set, uten­
sils etc. 1034 Churchill Ave. 
Phone 4677. " 26428
OR TRADE —^. . Dealere in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging iSiippIies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and "fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 ; Prior St,. Vancouver, 
B.C. PhohC-Pacific; 6357 32-tf
1951 MERCURY half ton, some 
terms.: Apply:’ corner! •■bl^ilGamb^
and^Gijia^e
2 ROOM suite with kitchenette 
250 Scott. 20-tf
LARGE bright offices, central lo­
cation, reasonable rent. Apply 410 
Main St. Phone 4220 or 5;l96. 15tf
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
14-tf
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Ave. ll-23tf
NICE warm clean sleeping room. 
501 Winnipeg, St. 26-t£
FALL and winter rates are open 
now for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phone 2703. , 36-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room in quiet 
home, warm and comfortable, 
close in. Phone 3718. 27-tf
SLEEPING room in quiet home 
for working girl. Plione 4636.
' 27-29
•TWO room modern .mouse: witm 
full basement oh ':Kiliarney-, St., 
Penticton. Price ; $3000.' Contact 
Jack Goodland,; Box 63, West 
Summerland or Phone Summer- 
iand 3146. •: ! 26-27
1951 BUICK sedan, one owner 
car, . excellent condition.’ Price 
$i;650. Terms can be arran 
SOe .F. • O. Bowsfield at !^4. Main 
St.! . evenings 900 Fairview Road.
v-c:; "■'."■2otf
DEL JOHNSON, Frank Brodie, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway- hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous:' En­









Triad  .................... •
United ..... ................  1.32
VaiT Tor ...... .................43
Yank. Princ.................. 69
MINES
Beaverlodge ......   .56
Bralorne .!................... 2.70
Cdn. Colleries .....  10.00
Cariboo Gold Q. .78
Estella ...!................. . .11%
Giant Mascot .............66
Granby .................... 13.00
High. Bell ..... '..............43
National Ex. :.................. 82 Va
N.W. Vent......................33
Quatsino ................. .13%







































KREFELD, Germany, (BUP)— 
Here is the'^play-by-play of Sun- 
bay’s world championship hockey 
game between Canada and Rus­
sia;
FIRST PERIOD:
Canada scored the only goal 
of the close-checking first period 
when Middleton set up a beauti­
ful play, for Shabaga.
Middleton broke through on 
the right side on a pass from 
Grant Warwick then hurtled to­
ward the Russian goal. He faked 
the Russian goalkeeper out of 
position and then passed the 
puck in front of the goal, where 
Shabaga slammed it into the 
empty net.
The Russians reacted strongly 
but their attacks lacked the 
punch of the Canadians’ and were 
always ' forced to the corners 
away from the.goal.
The Russians had their big 
chance at the stai't of the sixth 
minute when Bobrov stick-handl­
ed past throe Canadians, l)Ut as 
he was about to slioot, lie was 
felled from behind by McAvoy,
Russians
-A
(Continued from Page pne)
look tlie , European , champion- 
ship trophy. '
McAvoy and Bobrov posed to 
gethor for photographs,; arms 
linked. Loudspeakers blared out 
the Canadian national anthem. 
Some 50 Canadian soldiers, still 
on the ice stood at stiff attention, 
along with the. Pentictoh squad, 
with servicemen and visitors 
from overseas joining in sing­
ing. ■ '
The Canadian squad ‘ finally 
skated over, to the silent Russians 
to shake hands — the Russians 
till huddling at the side of the 
rink with no sign of approach­
ing the victor.
Both teams then lined up again 




The British Columbia Automo­
bile A.ssociation will present an 
evening of films in Pbiiticton oh 
Wednesd.'iy night in the Glen-
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard at mak­
ing; that Radio work like new 
again.' Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try ns for ri^pairs to 
■; anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY’’




Main St. Plione .‘}14‘2
who was senl to the penalty box garry Room of the Hotel Prince
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com- 
.pijete; sl^yice ^ith_;jpa^ ; for=;aIl
PERSONAL.
Have you a relative or close 
friend who is hard of'<hearing? 
One to whom you would like to 
restore the pleasure of hearing, 
1- of being'able to'enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, music and conver­
sation?. Contact us today. We will 
be glad to assist in any way pos­
sible!
CLIFF GREYELL , ,
: o’; ; ■ .0 v, audiologist-'
Main. Street - Phone 4303 
■I.'-'. 65-tf
VIEWMASTER^ o’ll^els. : See; the 
woild from your armcljair. Free 
reel list. Stocks Camera Shop.;'
, 25-37-tf
AGENtS USTINGS
GENUINE Geneiral . Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666;' Howard:; arid 




409 Young Street, Vphone 4251
20-32
EIGHT acre orchard orie mile 
south of ‘Oliver, Cherries, peach­
es, cots and prunes. Bumper 
crop in sight, sprinkler irilga- 
tion. Will accept residential pro­
perty in Penticton, Oliver or 
Osoyoos as trade or small down 
payment, balance terms or crop 
payment. Box 430, Oliver B.C.
22-tf
f PICTURE FRAMING 
Expertly done, i:easpnable prices, 
Stocks CJamera Shop. ■; 10-22tf
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
roorn, in private home, heated, 
private entrance. Phono 3544 or 
call 415 Winnipeg St. 27-29
UNFURNISHED 









NEW three room Txouse, three 
piece bath, small orchard, Gilbert 
Grainger, West Summerland, B.C,
25-33
TWO room light housekeeping 
suite, 494 Young SI. Phone 290.5
25-27
THREE bedroom house, full base­
ment 'With furnace, in Trout 
Creek district. Phone 2139 Sum­
merland after 5:o0 p.m. 25-tf
FOR Sale or Trade at good dis­
count 1955 Dodge, 1800 miles, full 
warranty, will trade equity on 
good lot. Phone 2930 days—eve­
nings 3546. 25-27
AT'I'I'INTION
I'''()r all your locker needs 
THE PEN'ITGTON STORAGE, 
LOCKERS
Ai'o at your coiivonleiice
25-37
FOR SALE




III UiO Main SI,
(IROVE MOTORS I/I'D.
’ 100 Front SI. PenHclon, B.C. 
Dial 2H0.5




Yi.o, it’s dangerous ’ to drive 
around on smooth badly worn
j •
DON’T .TAKE CHANCES! 
lave. those tires re-treaded, now. 
We use only, the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95, 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
WANTED
MOTHER with child of three 
yeai’s would like housework. 
Write; Vera Basel, 3PSt. Quentin 
St., Calgary, Alta. 24-29
SALESMAN to sell Building'^up- 
ply Materials, no age llriiit, but 
must have good character refer­
ences. Knowledge of building sup­
plies helpful but not entirely es­
sential as long as capable of 
meeting public. Good Income to 
right party. Submit full particu­
lars including address and phono 
number to Box A-27 Penticton 
Herald. 27-29
For-Orchards, Auto Courts, Ran­
ches, Homes large or small; also 
insurance at attractive rates con­
tact:
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance • 
322; Main St. Phone 3867
•NARAMATA 
For properties, in 16w tax 
Naramata, Phone, 8-2270
R. i. tinniNcj real estate
. ; 26-tf
Avoid the rush . . . Get your
SPRING DECORATING
done'now! DIAL 4390 .
HARRY C. KENT
» ’ 24-33
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phona 2975 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10




By N.ABES INVESTMENTS 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York 
(for week ending Mar. 4, 1955) 
Industrials 386.61 419.68
GicddsM..-.......:,« 84.99
Base Metals ....... 169.50
Rails ....r , 1^.52
SOME DIVIDEND 
DEGIjAR^ICWS:^, :
'■ ^ Rate Payable
B;C.'Packers “A” .... .37% 15 Mar 
B.C. Packers “B” .25 15,Mar
Burrard Dry Dock “A”
.11 15 Mar
Can. Celanese Com. .. .15 31 Mar 
Dist. Corp-Seagrams .30 15 Mar
Dom. Stores ............. .20 15 Mar
Ford Motor “A’* and '
1.25 15 Mar
General Motors .......1.00 10 Mar
Hudsons Bay M. & S.
1.00.14 Mar
In t’l. Nickel ......  .55 US 21 Mar
Int’l. Paper Com. .75 US 14 Mar
Kerr-Addison ..;.....20 30 Mar
MacMillan & Bloed, “B’’- •
.20 31 Mar
Massey-Harris ..........  .15 15 Mar
Noranda Mines ......  1.00 15 Mar
Powell River ............  .25 15 Mar
Sicks Brew. .............. .30 31 Mar
Waite Anxulet ..........  .35 10 Mar
.United Corp. “B” .10+.25 28 Feb 
BOND REDEMPTIONS: 
ist Narrows Bridge Co. 5% 1967 




Can. Cement: Proposed split 
shai’es 4 for 1; subject approv­
al.’ '•
Cons; Paper Corp. Shareholders 
meet 28th April to consider 
subdividing present shares on 
2 for 1' basis. •
Noraiula Mines: Proposed to split 
shares 2 for 1; subj, approval 
at mtgi 29 Apr.
WatrouH Equipment Ltd. 6% 
Pref. .$40. P.y. "Called” .C'P 
$42.61 on Ist April 1955.
for two miniilos
Til is wa.s the only penalty of 
tlie first poiiod as both teams 
fought a hard but elcan game. 
With only four Canadian skaters 
on 'the ice, tlie Russians pressed 
for- the equalizer but the War­
wick brothers and McIntyre 
threw up a staunch defense.
When the Vees were at full 
strength, they pressed hard for 
another goal but. Russian goal­
keeper Puchkov made three out­
standing saves on McIntyre, Bill 
Warwick and Shabaga.
Then the play calmed, down a 
I bit, mostly concentrating on the 
1 center ,ice and the only outstand­
ing action for the remainder of 
the period came at 16:30 when 
Kusin missed an easy shot di­
rectly in front of the cage by 
fumbling the puck.
SECOND PERIOD:
A mighty roar of “Go-Vees-Go” 
rose from the crowd as • the Ca­
nadians started the second period 
with a strong attack, getting 
their best chance at the 10-minute 
mark with McIntyre racing off 
towards the Rus.sian goal on a 
pass from Grant Warwick.
Cliarles. Several fascinating tra 
vol films will be shown and the 
now triple A movie, A Nation on 
V/heols.
Last year tlie BCAA presented 
tliese film showings in many 
communities tliroiighoiit the pro­
vince and it is by populai' demand 
that they are being repeated this 
.season. Admission is free.
In the party froVn Vancouver 
will be Hal Roche and Stan C. R. 
Wicks. Accompanying them on 
the Okanagan tour will bo L. S. 
Smith of Kamloops wlio is the 
BCAA Okanagan representative.
May We Shar^ 






.We are new arrivals and 
[would like a house where 





The Russians hastily switched 
goal keepers putting in Grigori 
Mkrtchan. '’Play then ■ 'calmed' 
down, although the noisy “Go- 
Vees-Go” from the . entire crowd 
continued.
The Russians knew they xvere, 
beaten and the Canadians were 
apparently satisfied at thatpoint 
\yitli their 5-0 lead.
At 6:10'Taggart got a two min­
ute penalty for . illegal body
Ii
Monthly or Quarterly 
CASH DISTRIBUTIONS
rAIO AT THE ANNUAL,. ‘
KATE Of
5%
ON AVMACE DAILY N'n ASSETS
ASK FOR FULL FARTICULARi 
ON THIS DIVERSIFIED INVESTMENT 




checking but dG.spite the loss the 
Butj Vees kept up the!v pressure on 
two Russian defencemen sand-j the Russian net.
wiched him and managed to, de-1 Play then' slowed down v until i’^® 
fleet his shot. j the final 'vyhikle! Middleto^^i'^t}^ ^fii
Conway' drew penalties in the 
final minute of the game,, but it 
was too, late. fojp3 the .Soviets to 
capitalize;; ,, w ;;, ,. , 'J ’ ^::
Board of Trade Building 
Phone 4133 Pcnliclon, B.C. I
Dial 5707
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Noll Thios.sen at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E, 
next to Roxall Drug. Store.
* M-18tf
FOR Bettor Leghorns — buy 
your t'hick.s from the source, a 
breodiiitt farm. Every egg set 
comoH from our , own wing band' 
0(1 St ook to produce Dorreen 
chicks. DERREEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf
lii.54 FORD .SkylhK'i', glas.s lop, 
power 'Kl(’(*ring, fill iicof'ssorloH 
.loorl'ecl condition, pitw price $1309 
’will W’ll for $’2800. 'rorniH nr 
■ ritnged. I'IkjIk! 2930 tinya, eve 
' iiiiig.s orj'lt). ' , 25-27
l'’EriGUSON *^TrfU!torH and * For- 
i^usoii Syslinn .ImploinontH. Sales 
" Service • r’liriH. PnrKer Indun- 
Irial lilfpilpmont Company, fiu- 
lliori'zeil (IcalerK - Nimahno and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial '2839.
17-11'
RKfilSTKHED rim luMirlng chin- 
cliillas mol rabliitsi for sale, 
Wrile W'atson, Chinchilla Ranch, 
Hu.\ 2172 RR 1, I’eiiHclon, U.C.
26-28
GRl^’lTiNG’ CAH1>S hy Rust 
Cruft, Nlc(!st KoliKjtlon in town.
Blocks Caracra £
J-'OR SALE OR 'mADE 
TD 18 • Blade winch 
TD J-1 - Blade winch 
D I • Blade winch 
TD 6 • Blade and winch 
TD 6 • Bare
'J'l'iiiies accepted and lorms 
TOTIOM 'rriACTOIl 
Cotnpurty ,,
I'lione lOh.) 598 Main SI
AI'Um’ liOurs phoiio 5525 or 4935 
^ 17-t
GOCJu ' wliZ'
Truck-s, all inakoH 
Howard «Sr, White Motors Ltd.
2 |)liono,s to servo’ you •— 5666 
find  10-22t{
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phono 4020 or cul 
at Pacific Plpd & Flume. G7-lf
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Bdirell, Sidney, B.P. & J.M. 
I'RAZIHl BUH.DING SUPPLIES 
LTD, ,
230 Haynes SL, Dial 2940
12-2'
GLIDOEN
.Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Friizor Building Supplies Ltd. 
230 Haynes SI. Dkil 2940
12-24t£
'I'WO liodroom homo in now sub­
division. iiuloinallc heal, full bfiso- 
ineni, built under N.li.A. Low 
down puyinonl. Photic 3984.
MAN and wife experienced In 
cooking will take. charge of 
camp-kltchcn, any size. Reply tb 
Box B-27, Penticton Herald or 
Phono 5381, Vernon, B.C.
MY wife and I would like't(5 find
employment In Penticton. I am 
21, experienced in automativo 
sales desk work, warehouse man 
agemont and I enjoy dealing with 
the public. My wife, age 20, is 
an experienced secretary capable 
of running Multilllh and Gostet- 
n(.'r machines and I.B.M. olcclrlc 
lypowrllor, tmd cun handle all 
jihasos of office routine. P-loasc 
loi us know If you have anything 
to offer. Box D-25 Penticton Her­
ald. 25-27
”kMi*ANk”~L()iLAN(:7~l'^^^^^^ 
conlruclor. Ueasoitahlo I’ntos, 









TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iroii, steel, briiss, copper, lead 
etc. Honest 'grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St. Vnncouvoi;, 
B.C. 'Phono Pacific 6357. ' 32-t£
WANTED
Someone Interested In renting at 
a nominal figure and developing 
1 %, acres of fenced level land 
without rocks, on city water, and 
eloHo in, Hullablo for vegetables, 
l)ulbs, small fruits etc. Phono 
49'J3 evenings after 6 24tf
Cameo Photo Supplies
Portrait studio 
Commercial Phologruphy ' 
Photo Fihlshlng 
Artist Supplies
404 Main St. Dial 2010
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT, 
SMITH & CO, 
Chnrtored Aoeniinlunta 
Royal llaiiU ItiilUliiig 
Feiitletoii, U.C. Plioiiu 2837
tl
The Sign or ■ 
DEPENDABILITY
ONE first class tune-up and el­
ectrical meehanle. One general 
moehanlc, Must have G.M. oxper- 
l(!nco, Steady employment. Top 
wages. M.S.A. honefits. Apply to 
.Service Manager, Syd. Smith Lid. 
Kamloops, B.C. 26-28
’picTURE Irainiiig expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Slocks 
Camera
(Continued from Pago One)
)aper Nouo Welt said 10 of the 
Canadians were professionals up 
to two yours ago.- 
The Communist press agreed 
that Russia had been the cleaiv 
est playpr.s in the whole tournu- 
mvnt aiKt the CanadlanK, the dlrl- 
iesl. •
NeVerllieless;' the Comm'unisis 
granted that* Canada, wa.s the 
bet I or learnt
'I’ho trade union novvsiiapiM' Tri- 
huene said the Canadians playi’il 
com|)leloly fidr tlio first period 
of I he game and then adopled un­
fair Indies when Iheir vldory 
was assured.
The East Berlin Sport Echo 
Midd Iho Canadians played a 
cleaner' game against the Rus- 
.slans 'than in iho rest of Iholi 
mjdehes.
“Lot us hope the winners will 
learn ■ from the (Russian) leum 
they 'defeated and In the next 
world championship from the 
N'ci'y beginning will behave . in 
something the way the Russians 
did when the Russians defended 
Ihclr title,” the Spoil Echo nnld,
... I Was 
Nearly Crazy
PHONE 2626
Sand '■ Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sayvdusi
SlavQ and Tumaco Oil
ltGh..ltcll
Vmy liml iih« of nooililnn, coollnn llinild 1>. I). 1), l*roicrl|>tlon po»lUvply rrllrvei I'liw ml lU'lt—vniiHPil hy «>c*pmn, ri«HliP8, m'lilptnlUilloii.clinllim —otlipr Ill'll troiihicfl. GmiHi'lPW, fllfilnlMii. .lOe Irliil hotilu imiHl mitbry nr inonrv Inirk. (iim'l HiilTfr. AhW 
y uur (11'uualut. lor O. U. U. ION
Campbell, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. • Telephbno 2836
The Russians then enjoyed 
about a three-minute period of 
superiority. climaxed when Bob­
rov fired what looked like a cer: 
tain goal but McLelland respond­
ed with a superb , save.
The second Canadian goal 
came as a surprise after the Rus­
sian comeback. An attack by the 
Warwick brothers led to a scrim-1 
mage in front of the Soviet 
cage. Bill Warwick snatched the 
rubber, but saw that there were 
too many legs between him and 
the goal for shot. He went be­
hind the goal and fired the puck 
with full force into the mass of 
Russian legs. The rubber car­
omed into the net.
The Russian coaches, mean­
while, were shouting from the 
sidelines telling their men to go 
all out. .
The big Russian counter of­
fensive was unsuccessful, how­
ever, when the Soviet forwards 
became over-anxious, and for the 
first time in the tournament 
started shouting at one another 
when one of them made a mis­
take.
The Vees lost a man to the 
penalty box at 8:10 'when Mc­
Avoy made a body check against 
the boards. Despite their loss, 
they slowly got tlio upper hand 
tgain and ai: ll:.30 initiated a 
beautiful attack with the puck 
criss-crossing the ice in a series 
of deft passes. Fairhurn passed 
neatly from the left wing to Sha­
baga, who slammed in his .soo- 
on(i goal from close quarters. 
I'llIRI) 1‘ERIOD:
The Rii.s.sian.s wore protective 
holmels at the sUtrl; of Iho last 
period apparently as-a re- 
acllon Inwards of what (hey con­
sidered "rough” play liy Iho Can­
adians In lh(' .st'cond period, The 
Canadians, except for “Wild Hill” 
Warwick, remained haro-lieadc'd, 
Mo,scow's squad looked . (tx- 
hausled and healen as Ihey 
went Into IIkv last p(M'lod and Ihe 
Vees HlarU'd to roll again,
After Ihe first :i() seconds, Bill 
Warwick broke through the left 
wing, fooled Ihe Russian ’goal­
keeper Into hellevelng h(‘ was 
going behind Ihe eag('. Ihen sud- 
(ItMily stopped, lorned around and 
rifled Iho puck into lh(* not, 
Two mlnuU'H laler, Bobrov and 
Kilburn collided’at the wall and 
.started trading |)unehes. Bui 
Swiss refort'c. Kurl Hau.sor ,sep­
arated th(‘m and play resumed.
At 2:.'1() McAvoy scored the 
fifth Canadian goal. Ho fired a 
lerrifle shot frtTm near Ihe hlue 
lino that flashed Into Iho uppor
@ARS
Young Man now 
Holding Responsible 
Executive Position
in Vancouver desires to locatel 
in Okanagan town for reason] 
of wife''s health. Ambitious,! 
willing to work and prepared) 
to invest small capital. Box| 
E-27, Penticton Herald.
Ulnlnc, Snwmlll, IrfFfgliig 
and Cuntrnctpn* 
Equipmeint .
Low Down Payments 
Easy Terms
1951 HILLMAN MINX 
A fine little car ...... . $845
1951 AUSTIN A40 SEDAN 
New rubbfer, radio .... 8875 
1950 CHEVROLET .SEDAN 
Very good all.
around ....... a. .......  $1195
1949 DODGE COUPE 
A real dandy ............ $895
1948 DODGE SEDAN 
Good rubber. O.K. all* 
the way .......... i $695
1952 STUDEBAKER Vz TON
A first class pickup $1045
QrahvlUn tnlniid 
' Vancouver 1, D C
For Your Convenience our 
Service Station will be 
open Sundays from now on 
from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.
Hunt Motors Ltd.
183 Mil ill IMiaiie 3991
A'
if'
Th'ti ndvcrdscmcni in not puhU.t>hed or 
dis(ilaj'wl Iiy die Liquor Comrol Iloiinl
or br the Government of Briiiin 
Columbii. '
Peter Cottontail
; Says.. . . 
Look For A
. "Once A Year"
offering of interest 
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BY JOHN YEOMANS
Too bud they don’t play hockey on Mars, because,the Vees now 
find tliomsclves with no more rungs to climb on the hockey ladder. 
Allan Cup champs of 1954 — World, Champs of 1955. T’would be 
nice to look forward to being dubbed Galactic Champions of 1956.
Whctlier there happens to be , any little green-eyed orange 
skinned, three-legged. puckchasers floating around space or not, 
however, those Vees flew fast and high enough yesterday to war­
rant the title of Champions of the Universe . . . on both sides of 
Ih oiron Curtain. And in doing so they, made it look so easy it was 
almost ridiculous; ‘ '
So that’s it — the experts, both emotional and scientific^ picked 
this one right . . . Odds quoted at 6 to I werc just about perfect, 
when compared to the final 5-0 score :over the Russkies,' and every­
body’s happy. And yours truly won himself a buck, to boot, by 
calling, the Vees to win by an odd number of goals.
What gets this writer ik the,fact that the Peach City puck- 
ciuisers oiiiy got five goafs. Gad*oolcs! By the sound of things, 
and by the way tliosc poor, dear Russians folded up when it 
liegan to appear they were going to lose the gtanie, the Vees 
slioul<l liave liad at least four more.
Ah well — The Moscow (hah!) Dynamos were so utterly and 
completely outplayed that perhaps that should bo the happiest note. 
Tlie .score, of course, is never a true indication of the play. The 
Russians sounded as if they wore good for one goal, like when 
Valentin Kusin missed that "sure” one in, the second period there 
thanks to Ivan McLelland’s sensational acrobatics. But the Vees were 
good for between.nine and twelve, we would say.
What hurts the average sports<rninded westerner so much, of 
course, is the nauseating game of politics that must have gone on 
throughout the series. The Russians’weak showing yesterday points 
the whole thing up pretty vividly. '
How they got by the Swedes 2-1 nobody will ever, know. But to 
beat the Czech team 4-0 . . . man! We sCunded off about this op 
Friday, and will sound off again.now. What sort of a tournament is 
it when one team can force another to throw a game? Because thap 
what must have happened between Eussia and Czechoslovakia, 
sui'ely. The,latter outfit sounds like, a really good club; far better
than the Russians. ' ; f i
Anyway, the thing that mattcins'is that the Vees won, and
convincingly so. There’s Is the glory, now. They Wthered hos­
tile crowds (hostile until the finalgame, that is); they played 
under the oddest and most adverse.conditions; they swallowed
some miglfty peculiar refreehig; they had to travel 8,000 mites
to "ct to the site of the toiu-ney; they were playing among p^ple 
wlio know little about hot key, and’who are reared on the gentle 
art of soccer; and at all times they felt toq Uiinien^ weight on
Explode With Huge ^Goal Barrage 
laturday Over Kootenay Ohampipni
VERNON ^— Vernon Canadians rolled away to an 
easy 2-0 series lead in the best-o’f-.seven B.C. Senior 
finals here Saturday night by racking up Kimberley 
Dynamiters for an easy 9-2 walloping that established 
the OSAHL champions as strong favorites to swe.ep the 
set in straight games. Vernon won the opener in Kel­
owna Friday by a 6-1 count: _
The clubs go at it here agaimK 
Monday night in the third game.
with venue of the fourth still un 
announced although it is certain 
to go to either Penticton or Kam­
loops.
Canadians'took command from 
the start and never looked back, 
coasting into a 3-1 lead at the 
end of the fir.st, fitretching it to 
6-1 after 40 minutes, and outscor- 
ing the WIHL club 3-1 in the 
finale. ..
Tom Stecyk, Don itlcLeod 
Frank King all scored 
twice for the winners while 
George Agar, Chuck McCul­
lough and Johnny Harms 
picked up singletons. Gerry 
Ilarre and Claude Bell tallied 
for Kimberley.
Dynamiters wore simply out- 
skated and outhustled by the 
speedier and more polished home 
team and failed to threaten at 
any time. Vernon outshot the 
losers 31-22 but only a few of 
Kimberley’s tlirusts were of the 
tough variety.
In contrast to Friday’s penalty- 
studded tilt, both clubs were con­
sciously avoiding the sinbin. 
Thei’e were only four minors and 
two majors, the latter resulting 
from a brief fistic skirmish be­
tween Frank King and Gordon 
Andre in the second period.
■ First period — 1, Vernon, Ste­
cyk (Bidoski, McCullough) 4:37; 
2, Vernon, King (Harms, Lowe) 
6:43; 3, Vernon, Stecyk (Agar, 
Blair) 11:15; 4, Kimberley, Barre 
(Hockley, Knippleberg) 19:20. 
Penalty — Lebodie.
Second period —• 5, Vernon, 
King (Lowe) :15; 6, Vernon,
Harms (King) 2:34; 7, Vernon, 
McCullough (McLeod) 12:43. Pen­
nies — Blair, Bell, King (5 mins.)
Lend (Agar) 4:29; ‘ 9, Vernon, 
Agar (Blair) 10:53; 10, Kimber­
ley, Bell (Mell'or) 11:46; 11, Ver­
non. McLeod (Lowe, Harms) 
15:41. Penalty — Agar..
Canucks Favored 
To Win Tonight’s 
Savage Cup Tilt
Vernon Canadians take on'the 
WIHL champion Kimberley Dyn­
amiters tonight in the third game 
of the hest-of-soven Savage Cup 
finals, won by the Allan Cup 
champion Vees last year: "The Ok­
anagan team are heavy favorites 
to win agaiq, after trouncing the 
Kootenay champs 6-1 and 9-2 in 
the first two tilts at Kelowna and 
Vernon. .
Tonights game goes at Vernon. 
The fourth game will, probably 
bo played at Kamloops, though 
nothing definite has been an­
nounced as yet. In any event, the 
fourth and, if necessary, fifth 
games will be played at Kam­
loops and Penticton; arenas; only 
the order of choice is unknown.
Should Verrton whip; tbe Dyn­
amiters tonight and again in the 
fourth game, the; Okanagan crew 
will then take on the Saskatche­
wan champion Yorkton club in 
the Western Canada semi-finals.
■ri
tlicir slioulders of “having to win that tttte;back for Canada”.
A 1 oil trhiob any wav you-look at'dL But the Vees flashed; J he Andre (5 mins.).
„1U and lire, ! Third period - 8, Vernon, Mn
Big Games
The P e n t i c t o n Minor- 
Hockey Association ’staged 
its fourth annual Minor Hoc­
key Jamboree here' Friday 
night, and though poorly at­
tended the puck fe.st was 
considered a great success 
in most respects. , ,
The disheartening handful of 
spectators who turned out did 
not in the least dampen the ar­
dor of the dozens of youngsters 
but on the icc, however, as two 
very fine hockey games were re­
gistered. ^ •
Following an impressive march 
past; in which young hockey 
players from 10 to 18 years of 
ago took part, the BCD’s juven­
ile puckmen tpok on ' the city 
Midget All-stars — with swap­
ped goalies — jn a razzle-dazzle 
joust that saw the older and 
flashier juveniles skate to a 5-2 
win. ■
BCD's Richards scored the on 
ly goal in the opener when he 
hanged in a pass from Gates. 
Tomlin put Ihe winners further 
alioiid .seconds after the second 
session got underway, but Mld- 
gols’ Seeley wowed the crowd by 
tlelng the score with a pair of 
quickies at 3:44 and 5:18, on ral? 
lies by Scott and Newton at 9:20
from^ ,C^
Gates, from Richards, and Tooley 
notched the two insurance tallies 
later that period, and there was
Okanagan zone finals. The
Penticton Bantam All-stars won 
the southern Okanagan zone 
championship .Saturday night, de­
spite being bowled over by a 
surprisingly strong- Kelowna 
.squad 7-3 at the Orchard City. 
The locals took the first game 
of ‘ the two-game, total-goals se- 
rjes; 8-2, and therefore won the 
zone title by outscoring their 
northern opponents 11-9. Biagioni 
scored twice for Penticton in this 
second game, ;and Hatfield once, 
Boychuck was big gun for KeP 
dwrta. potting five goals. Tucket 
and (Gordon notched singletons.
ho scoring ih the finale.
ih the feature attraction 
that followed, Penticton Ban­
tam All-stars , clobbered Kcl- 
otvna Bantams 9-1 In an ex- 
hlbltlod tut tlint made them 
look Jiist as good as they did 
here Wednesday night tyhen 
lliey wlilppcd Hho same club 
8-2 In! the first game of the 
two-game, totnilgoals south
DOBBS HATS - tb(>iY DAY SWEATERS 
KENNETH MacKENZIE SPORT COATS
GRANT KING
second game was scheduled 
for Saturday up at Kelowna.
Hatfield was the big gun at 
this game, picking up two goals 
and the same number of assists. 
Richards, Hale and Tomlin also 
notched two goals each, and Huva 
accounted for the other. Rueber 
scored Kelowna’s lone goal very 
early in the first frame before 
the locals took over.
The score was 4-1 after the 
opener,#there was no change at 
all in the sandwich session,-and 
the Penticton Bantams pumped 
in five in the finale. The ganie 
saw a lone penalty, to Tomlin in 
the second for slashing.
In a {speech before the tourney 
got underway. Parks Board rep­
resentative Fergus Cullen con­
gratulated the Minor Hockey As­
sociation for all their hard work 
and' urged increased interest in 
this important phase of junior 
sport, at least on the part of 
parents. Association president 
Rusty De.saulnior thanked the 
Parks Board, the arena manage- 
ment and the association exec­
utive and coaches, and also asked 
for increased interest and sup 
port for minor hockey Here.
George Monish and Bruce 
Campbell acted as referee and 
linesman for the tourney. A list 





Vernon aihd pehtietdri’ are' the 
two “winningest” cities in Qkan- 
agan, hockey since .the; Valley 
turned senior “A” six years ago. 
Each centre: has won the valley 
play-offs and the acebinpanying 
Willoughby Trophy, twice, Kam­
loops and Kelowna' taking the 
coveted item of silyerware once 
each; ;, ■ ■■ v;,-;
The' valley, league.; has, actually 1 
been in existence for eight years, ^ 
though 1947-48, and 1948-49. sea­
sons saw senior “B”. hockey.
Vernon dominated in those two 
seasons as that, city’s! Legion­
naires and then the newly named 
Canadians took the Valley play­
off title. ! . '
In the OSAHL’s first sen- 
• ior ‘A’, season, 19^9-60, the 
great Kamloops Elks team 
of tliat year swept to an easy 
victory. Vernon bounced back 
again the next season, and 
Kelownai, Packers took the 
Willoughby Trophy in 1961- 
62. • .
Then the league, reached the 
start of its real road to fanje 
wheri the Penticton Vees won the 
play-offs, after coming third in 
the regular season. That year the 
Voes reached the Allan Cup fin­
als.
The following year it was the 
Vees again, the season that tlie 
Okanagan won Its first Allan 
Cup. And this season its the Ver­
non Canadians comltig through 
for their second Willoughby Cup 
win — with the Vees away in 
Europe., b '
The donor of the Willoughby 
Ti’ophy, this symbol of Okanagan 
hockey, supremacy with its short 
but colorful history, is Mr. C. F. 
Willoughby, a resident of Kam­
loops.
--.j,
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KELOWNA — VcM-non Cana­
dians took the load in the best-of-' 
seven series in the .Savage Cup 
finals when tlicy ran rough shod 
ovei‘ the Kimbeidey Dynamiter^ 
here Friday nighl. Canucks out-; 
scored (he Kootenay champions\ 
six to one in a penalty studded; 
game which saw referees Chicle 
Little, of Regina, and Dalton Mc­
Arthur, of Toronto, call 25 in­
fractions.
Vernon took a 2-0 lead in thb 
first period, stretched it to 4-0 
in the sandwich .session, and then 
rapped in two more in the third; 
Kimberley scored its first and 
only goal at the 11:10 mark o^ 
the third. t
Thi'co of th(! Vornoti goals word 
scored wlicn Kimberley was shorf 
liamicd, Shoi’m.'in Blair tallied 4' 
pair fur Vernon wliilo singletons 
wore notched hy Roche, King,- 
McLeod and Bidoski. Barrie 
Craig got Dynamiters’ lone mark- 
C’l-
Rerero(,‘s cracked down from 
the opening wliistlo.
Of tlie 25 penalties called, 
Kiinlierley got sixteen. Only 
casualty was Don Mcl.eqd 
wlio was taken to hnspltai 
suffering from a suspected 
friudured .jaw. Botli teams 
liiaye-.l It rugged’ from the 
start with Vernon having the 
playing edge over the Koot­
enay cliainps.
Many fans showed their disap­
proval over the referees calling 
the game so closely throughout 
the 60 minutes. It was seldom the 
penalty box was not filled with 
at least one player.
Even Gerry Fodey, Kimberley 
goalie, failed to escape the vigi­
lant eye of referee McArthur;'Jle 
got a 10 minute misconduct when 
he objected to a call bn Bill 
Jones.
Lebodia was the bad man for 
the Kimberley crew;. he collected 
five penalties. In one of the taw ; | 
gle.<? with the Kimhorley teant 
defenceman Orval Lavoll "was; 
awarded a five-minute penalty 
for deliberate attempt to injure; 
plus a match penalty. ;1
First period — 1, , Vernon,
Roche (Agar, Stecyk) 7:14; 2;; 
Vernon, King (McLeod) 18:29; 
Penalties — Stecyki Lavell i2)v 
McLeod, Mellor, Johnson, Andre 
(2), Lebodia. ^ ^
Second period — 3, Vernon Mc­
Leod (Davison) 7:51;' 4, Verndh, ; 
Blair (Stecyk, Agar)-10:17; Pen­
alties — Lebodia, La veil, Me-- 
Leod, Craig, Fodey, Jones, Andr?, 
King, McNiven. - . ■
Tliird jieriod — 5, Vernon, Blair 
(Roche) 5:10; 6, Vernon, Bidos­
ki (McCullough, Davison) 9:51"; 
7,' Kimberley, Craig 7unass.) 11:- 
10. Penalties ■— Lebodia (3), 
Agar, Schmidt, Larsen. . t ;
MEN'S WEAR 
323 Main Bt. PentiotoD
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
Company Ltd. 
Dial 4025
Fifth game, If nc<M)Ssary, of 
the Vernon-Kimberloy li.C. final 
will go in Penticton Friday
REID-,COATES
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We Knew You Could 
Do It!
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 3133 351 Main St. Penticton
S
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Old Kelowna Jinx Stops Lakers,
Ibinileton High School Lakers blew their chance 
to clinch the Okanagan Valley senior boys basketball 
title on the weekend as the Kolownp Owls upset them 
43-42 in the final game of the round-robin tournament 
held in J<elowna last Friday and Saturday, Previously 
the Lakers had walloped Kamloops 67-42 and Arm­
strong 47-31.
Kamlnop.s, Kelowna and Pciir 
tlcton thorofoi’o ended In a three- 
wny lie for-top spot each With 
two wins and one loss. Final de- 
elslon as to detddlng valley cham­
pions has boon left to the Okan­
agan Valley Senior Schools Ath­
letic Association.
Penticton and Kamloops arc 
the only teams eligible to play in 
the B.C, high school tournament 
and therefore will represent the 
Okanagan In the big games at 
UBC War Memorial Gymnasium 
nex! week. Imporlant thing Is lu 
find out whk'h of the two will he 
numher one and which number 
two team.
While the Lakers wore playing 
some of their poorest games of 
the sea.son, Charlie Burleh was
Islng to great heights to keep I Herb LaFontnlno, mainstay of
■ the Armstrong learn, Gordy Hay­
ward, centre for Kamloops, and 
Chuck Preen, guard for Pen HI. 
reutktoH (Utd . KauUoapa 
eombliicil on Friday ovoning 
to provide one of tlui twist 
(Contlriuod on Page Eight)
By TED SMITil :
Trail Junior Smokies made, a 
crowd of about 800 Penticton 
hockey fans go wild with excite­
ment when-Grant IVIacNeil scored 
their sixth goal in overtime yes­
terday to boat Now Wostmln.stcr 
9-8 in tho two-game, total-goal 
scries, to take the B.C.-Alhorta 
Junior hockey title and tho Mow; 
att Trophy.
This large crowd of hockey- 
hungry fans got their first taste 
of Junior hockey and they loved 
every minute of It. They saw 
many Incidents which set them 
on tholr feet and kept yelling 
“Go Trail, Go!" for tho last half 
of the third period and the en­
tire overtime session.
These two Junior clubs made 
the spectators wish they could 
.see tholr rough and tough, never- 
sny-dlo brand of hockey more 
often ns Ihoy hanged each other 
around for Iho whole game, and 
never lei up tholr extremely 
fast pace,
Tlio Trail team put on a 
HhowlOg only to l»o compared 
in' thrlllH xvltli the Vocw 
march to tlio Allan Cup last
season, j They entered the 
third period of the second 
of the two-gumo series two 
goals down, but It was Im­
mediately evident that 
George Woods In the New 
WesthiinSter nets would have 
no peace.
Trull had played five periods of 
'lockoy with tho idea In the back 
')f tholr minds that they had 
won the B.C. title for four years 
in a row, and this year could not 
po.sslbly bo an exception. Then 
they realized they wore losing 
ind they commenced to show the 
coast crow that they wore the 
best.
Tliat was just what they did as 
they .controlled tho play for the 
entire- Ihlrd period and outshot 
the losers 10-2.
Hugh Mdntyre, Trail captain, 
sparked Ihe Smokies till the way 
as he pottetl two goals and fore­
cheeked like ho was playing tlu; 
whole team hy hlm.self. lie 
ehoitUed Iho iniek from one side 
of tho lee to the other and came 
up wllh It tlmo after time.
Tho Trail team pleketi up 
George McIntyre, Hugh’s brother,
the other day for this trip in 
order to fill out their lineup. Ho 
pi’oved to bo almost as big an 
as.set as his brotner as ho scored 
tho tying goal and rounded out 
Trail’s first lin() with Gordon 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
Finns Win First '
Game Of Tourney
DUSSELDORF, Germany — 
■(BUP) — C-2ochoslovakia ,ancl 
Finland came through with vic­
tories in the World Hockey 
Cliampionshlps Saturday.
Czechoslovakia swamped Pol- 
land 17-2 in their game at Kre­
feld, while Finland turned back 
Swlt'zorland by a 7-2 score. In tlVe 
third game, tho United States and 
Sweden played to a 1-1 tie at the 
outdoor stadium here. The game 
was played In a snow .storm.
points against Kamloops, 18 
against Armstrong and 13 
against Kulownn for a grand 
total of 48. Biirteli also 
sparked on dofonco for lltu 
Lnltors as lie cheeked well 
and. picked off many re­
bounds.
Gordy May was picked, along 
with Burleh, ns a member of the 
nll-.star boys’ team. Gordy May 
was picked at centre over n sharp 
trio of bucket men - from tho 
other schools. Kon Lyons of Kam­
loops rounded out the lonvard 
line of tho all-star squad. Bob 
Boyd, captain of tho Kamloops 
Red Dovllsv along with Stan Tur­
ner of Kelowna wore chosen n.s 
guards.
Honorable mention wont to
OOMHEKK PLAYOFFS OPEN AT 
MEMORIAL ARENA TOMORROW
Toriiorrow ovoning at 7:30 tho Pontlcton and District 
Commercial Hockey League sorril-l’inal, play-oCC aeries 
ffotfl, underway at tlie Memoriar urona, with .second 
iitftcc fliiiahcrH Summerland taking pn third place BCD’s 
In ^^fhat will-probably turn out to-be tho feature game of 
,the night. Then at 9 o’clock the first place Merchants 
tackle Giinujonien, who finished the season in the CML 
cellar;
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
First Games of Semi-Finals 
(Best of Three Game Series)





Admiition—-Adullf 50c • Studonli 25e » Chlldron lOe
i U:st''.':ai;r,r'iv;;e:cl
BRYANT & HILL
A Bia NEW SELECTION OF 
W, R. JOHNSTON fli ROYAL YORK
SPRIMG FABRIC ARRIVALS
v/f-iiiliil:
lh(> locals alive. Charlie was chO' 
sen IIS tho Most Valuable Player 
of the entire tournament, which 
included the lour girls’ teanis as 
well a.s the boy.s' contingent, 
lliii'leli wan the high scorer 
tluougli(i«t iiH he polled 11
Those two games are both the 
first of hest-of-three soml-finals, 
with the two winners mooting 
later in what will possibly he a 
hOHt-of-flvo league final for the 
coveted Herald Trophy.
lICiyN-Summcrland scries 
is being billed as possibly 
one of the toiigbcst Com­
mercial League h-attles In n .. 
long time. The latter sqnftil 
rinlshed second In the regTi- 
Inr seuBon, but were only one
itoint ahead of the surging 
BCD’s ,|uvc>iilleH after the last 
game had been played. 
,Mcrchanl.s were throe , points 
ahoad of the race at the close of 
the seasori, and ihorofore are 
heavy favorites to heat the Gar- 
agemen, who flnliihed far out of 
tlio race.
Arlmlsqlnn tn all those Ramos 
is 50 cents for adults, 25 cents 
for students and ten cents for 
children;
»4.MI
Never bcfoie Mivlt * Rovnl-lui'lving Krtey 
ofliixtirioui fiibric*«nil m our 
new ni«de-lu-mcii«iire crrivnl# 
from W. R, Jolmiton feiluring Roy*! Voii Clothe*. 
Come in now ... Mlcet your .nhade,
Choo»« Ihe iiiyle ymi wish »m) hiive your new 
W, a. Johnaon *iiit hfliid-ciil to your perron*! 
mcHaiircmenti hy C'«nnd«'ti oldest «i»l 
most renowned clothinR mumtliiciurer.
MADE>TO-MEA5UfTE
62.50 to 77.50 •
BRYANT Silm
h' V.V'-r ■ i A
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West Berlin's "Tagesspieyel" 
Gives ItsVersionOi Our Vees
9®In a line
13 Opposed
14 Operatic solo 
13 Hardened 
Hi Ship bedroom 10 Tumult 
18 Farm machinci i Sweet
20 Efts potatoes
21 Author of 17 Charm 
“The Raven” 19 Chills
24 Suffix 
23 Girl student



















45 Persian, rul^r 
49 Ptil in' precise 
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"Revengers from Penticton” is 
what th<j. West Berlin newspaper 
“Tagesspiegel” ' the ^ Pentic­
ton Vees. Fbllovvlhg is a '^trahsla- 
tion of an ai’ticle in the paper 
forwarded here by. The Herald’s 
News Editor, Sid Godber, who is 
covering the World Hockey Tour­
nament foi; this paper.
Was there at any time before 
such hard training to be soon in 
Sportpajast as by the Penticton 
Vees for two hours? Hardly, will 
those say who remember the 
'times of brilliant icehockey in 
Berlin. Roger St. Onge, a Cana­
dian from ,The»Hague, who. by no 
moafis can be described as over­
sensitive, often shook his head 
and said: ,‘T don’t know any 
European team which works as 
hard as these Peptietons. If those 
players don’t beat the Soviet Un­
ion. who else? They were relent­
less, iit a hard training gi\mo. in 
which Pentictons played against 
Pentictons. More than once play­
ers hit the walls in full .swing, 
there were even .some hard body- 
checks and many a duel over the 
puck ended with a crash on the 
ice. -
"The throe Warwitk brothers 
can only be described as fantas­
tic. Grant, the oldest, is a man of 
brain and ideas. Bill, the goal- 
hunter, shows wonderful passes, 
pi;ecipely calculated to the inch, 
and he is groat,in controlling his 
body when ho gets around the 
opponent or covers up the puck. 
Dick, the youngest, is likely to 
file the quickest man of the Vees, 
and can be hardly, stopped by the 
Vees’ own defense. The. three 
Warwicks, who in Penticton own
agine because ^ , , Enthusiastic response by par-a better hockey ents to .the Sdlki polio vaccine
than played by the Canadians, 
nobody else can po.ssibly play.'
‘Clem Bird, president of the 
Penticton Vees' said: “My team 
will leave Europe undefeated. 
Canada’s hockey prestige, some­
what marred, by the defeat of the 
Lyndhurst Motors last year, 
is to be restored. I believe that 
my teajTi can do: that.” ;
Lake Nipigon in Northwestern 
Ontario is dotted with more than 
2,000; islands, 
program. ■
Registration of youngsters.,, 
who are to commence * .school 
ncxtjfall will take place at Scout; 
Hall on Jermyn avenue, this ■prograrrii i.s indicated when out of a total of'119. consent cards 
sent hopie with grade onefrom 9^ a.m. to a 
dents, .114 came hack ■ to school i 0’^: ..... , .with assent to taking part in the! given
' shortly after Easter.
BY SID GODBER
KREFELD — Cables poured 
in from all aci'oss Canada before 
Sutiday’s big game. B.C. premier 
W. A. C. Bennett sent the wishes 
of the provincial government.
- A cable , from Penticton 
nurse.s ;tfcklfi(l the team. It 
read,' “Red means stop and 
go means'go, stop those Red's 
and G^Vees-Goi.7 :
Another cable , from the Cana­
dian-Soviet, Friendship Society 
didn’t move- the Vees at all. .The 
cable read, “Sure your participa­
tion in games will improve inter­
national goodwill. Wish, you luck 
in the finals.’’ ■ Commented Dr. 
Bill White, club doctor, “they 
must have made a mistake and 
addressed it to the wrong team”.
European hockey fans who 
have only read of or seen “Wild 
'Bill” Warwick on the ice would 
have learned a thing or two 
about this colorful Canadian hoc­
key player had they seen him col­
lect his mail over the weekend. 
Four letters arrived for Bill, 
three of them from his two small 
daughters aged five ;and seven.
Bill was just about as jubilant 
over the letter^ as he was when 
the Vees beat the Czechs and he 
did his victory dance.
“Look at this,” he said proud­
ly, “and she is only five.’
KREFELD, Germany — (BUP) 
—-Iron Curtain listeners had bet­
ter service than the free, west 
last night in broadcasts of the 
world championship hockey, final 
between Canada and the Soviet 
Union. ' ’ .
Only the Northwest German 
radio station carried a running 
report on the game for westeifri 
listeners including special tele­
vision coverage'for Western Ger-
the big restaurant “Penticton 
Herolds”, today represent a trans­
fer value of. $25,000. Grant “Knob­
by”, during his professional play 
with the New York Rangers, 
earned during his best time, $14,- 
000 withiri "seven months.
• But the Warwicks do not make 
up alone the elite, of the Cana
Russians Confident 
Win In VolleYball
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Rus­
sian embassy workers here, 
stung by Canada’s decisive 5r0 
win over' Russia in the World 
Hockey .Tournament, issued a. 
blanket challenge to take on any 
team in the capital — at volley­
ball. •
Mac'Lipson, sports director of 
Radio Station CKOY, which car­
ried a delayed broadcast of the 
game from Krefeld, Germany, 
asked Vladimir Bourdine, first 
socretany of the embas.sy here, 
whether the Ru.s.sian.s would play 
a hockey game with a’local pick­
up team.:
Bourefine told Lip.son the em­
bassy was vyoak on hockey play­
ers, but added that its volleyball 
team would be pleased to , play 
any group in the capital.
A representative of Col. T. G. 
Bowie, commanding officer of 
tlie Governor General’s foot 
guards,- a militia unit, immedi­
ately picked up the challenge. 
The regiment offered to supply 
a gymnasium for a game with 






KREFELD, Germany — (BUP) 
. , , .. _ , ,—Gorman fans who came to the
dian national team. Eyery.body j^prld amateur hockey final
is- an artisit, a wizard with the 
'puck! Ivan McLelland, 24 year 






Special Price This Week Only
'ir';;
many and Switzerland, whil4 at j.hess which many a goalkeeper 
least three stations broadcast re-] lacUs. Chewing gum he stops the 
ports of the - game, for Iron Cur­
tain listeners-.
One of the stations was the 
Russian’s own portable-transmit­
ting team which beamed a run­
ning account of the game to Eas­
tern Germany, for relay to' Mos­
cow and other parts of Eastern 
Europe. , '
The other two were the 
Communist radio. free-i/Ei^bpe 
and the Voice of Airferica'|proJ 
gram. ^ ; ■'ji'' -
Noon Fire Today Guts 
Residential Garage
hardest shots and occasionally 
throws himself into the turmoil 
in| front of his goal.
George McAvoy, also a former 
professional, spent 265 and 165 
minutes in the cooler during last 
year’g. and' this season, respec- 
,tively. If he"gets to a real body- 
check, ' the opponent is * often 
thrown. Only. 1.70 meter high and 
180 pounds; this is Kevin Conway, 
steel-hkrd defensdeman, and. also 
a specialist on the cooler. The 
puck seemed to be nailed to hiS 
stick- since everytime when ; ho 
got into action he succeeded in 
, . ..taking the puck from the oppo-
Today at ten minutes past onei nents. Two thirds of the team
Mrs. J. S. AgneWrleft. today; for 
a month’IS'hql-iday.yisit in Strath- 
roy, Ontario;' While ontoute to 
her destination plans
to visit vfirlefly ,. in' Moose Javv, 
Winnipeg,Vahd Toronto.
firemen answered, a. call to 1188 
Queen street to *'exdnguish 
blaze in a residential.,'.-^ gacageii 
\vhich apparently was vise^d ' f of 
woodworking. , -i .. . .
Damage seemed extonsiye.-.bMi- 
no estimate of the' Iqss.J^ avail­
able. Origin of; the fitc was not 
known at .presstime. ' Charred 
power tools littered the ground, 
and it is believed little was sav-'
ALLEY OOP
HOLYCOW, AIN'T THAT CRAZY, 
\V0MAN 5AT19F1EP, JUST KNOCKIf^^^ 
DOC OFF'N H0R$E? ,
HEY, NOW LOOK, D'YOU 
(3UY5 EXPECT. ME; TO 
jy5T £»TAND BY WHiUE 





ByV. L HAMLIN '
fiOSH, r dunno whether 
TO INTERRUPT THIS RIGHT 
NOWOR NOT...MAVBE I;D 
BETTER WAIT A FE
have played already in Canada or 
in the- United States as profes- 
sionalsi but all of them work now 
in Penticton as railwaymen, 
bricklayers, lumbermen, auto 
mechanie.s, filling .sta,tion owners 
and rnunicipal employees. Hockey 
is their greatest pa.ssion and one 
o& the first questions on their 
arrival was "when cab we' havq 
a training gafne?”
But these Pentictons are no 
training bluffers. The "Reveng­
ers from Penticton” have so 
much mature mastership that 
one is inclined to give the World 
Champion Soviet Union only 
slight chances this year. One can­
not ima,glne how this team is to 
be stopped, since one cannot im-
Committee
-,1 -




V Cf,HllW*iKvIit, 1,11, I.flip*
BUGS BUNNY
HE CkN'T'VEWV 





&AST1 Tin Assif SR ■mm
School children, who will bo 
supplied with, sultqblo pchpants, 
will join' in tho line of march at 
a rousonablo distance from the 
arena, and gather at a place de­
signated for them, on the lower 
floor.
T’he Pentlelon Llon.s' Club will 
oblaln suitable button.^, ribbons 
or pomjanls, that wUl fornt the 
souvenli* of the event, and wlH 
also provide admission to the eve­
ning ontorlulnmont. Proceeds of 
this will ho used partly to finance 
a prosonlatlon to the players, this 
giving ovoryot)o a chance to take 
part In tho honor.
DANCE PI ANN ED 
Tho possiblllly of holding a 
harbocuo ha.s boon . mooted by 
l^cntlcton Lodge No. 51 BPOE, 
this to follow tho reception and 
parade. The dance in Iho arena, 
to follow earlier festivities, nvIII 
bo In charge of tho Penticton Kl-
wanls club. ' , , , „
Other po.ssiblllttea. Include tho 
Invitation for the altondanco of 
another group of world cham­
pions, tho Kamloops Junior Band, 
which last year won the title In 
a festival ip Europe.
Tenlatlvo - arrangements;, can 
for the arrival of the,, team back 
In Penticton perhaps by direct 
flight from; Montreal, shoidd 
weather edmlltlons n,n(l.other fac­
tors permit, This would ntenn one 
of the largo "Constellation" 
planes would land the group at 
the airport here. These nrrnngo- 
monts would ho Ideal, permitting 
an afternoon parade and official 
welcome, with further festivities 
In the evening.
The prubleiu u£ laying Uie floor 
in tho nrono, which has been sug- 
gp.slcd by A. McNIeoll, parks 
board chairman, will be overcome 
said Alderman H. M, Geddes. .
'dilit V U'o-ii, -4
7M i;
pecting , to see a Tough-house 
brawl between the Penticton Vees 
"Bad; Boys” and the Russians 
were disappointed. .
Only one "incident” occurred 
during the game and it was 
handled quickly and . with ijo 
fisticuffs. The Vees, whose hard 
body-checking in previous games 
was booed by the Europeans, 
drew six penalties and the So­
viets one. '
On the whole, play was fair 
and clean. ;
The only “incideat”- canie 
in the beginning bf ilie final 
frame when Canadian for- 
' ward Doug Kilbin-n collided 
with- Russia’s star forward- ] 
Vsewolod Bobrov, a Red air 
force- pilot, iil off-game time. 
They traded grunts and pu.shes 
before Swiss referee Kurt Hau­
ser separated them. No punches 
were exchanged.
The crowd was predominantly 
for Canada but the German and 
European element .slill booed 
what it 'c5n,sidered “rough play” 
an.d “booriah tactics”, by tjie Pen­
ticton squad.,
Canada’.s games have been fol­
lowed by a hostile audience since 
it. arrived in Germany, where 
fails prefer a gentle, “sportsman­
like game.”
Moscow’s squad cultivated this 
sentirpent, maintaining an extra­
ordinarily low penalty score 
throughout the tournament.
Pro-game "intelligence” had it 
that the Russians would “needle" 
the Canadians into penalties, get 
a few players off tho ice and 
then .swarm over the Vees goal.
' But if that was the strategy, 
It didn’t work. ■- 
Eyobrpws were raised In the 
final period when the Ru.s.sia,n.s 
stormed on the Ice' In helmets. 
They were then trailing 3-0 and 
the .spectators ton.sod for a 
"this-ls-lt" finale.
Biire-licaded, except for 
Bill Warwick. Hie CuuudlaiiH 
coolly kept the Soviet squad 
III check, meanwhile scoring 
two more goals to olincli the 
ffoihe.,
Canada led all other teams In 
penalties In the nlno-nutlon tour* 
nnmont with 3.5 penalty points. 
Those wore handed out nt the 
raio of one point for Iwo-mlnute 
penally, throe points for five 
mlnule.H. six points for 10 min­
utes and 12 points for a “severe 
offense.';
There wore no lO.mlnule or 
"severe" penal lies. *
Poland was second high with 
28 penalty points and scrappy 
Polish forward Stofor Scorlch 
led all Individual playei's with It 
penalty points.
Canada's dofonsomnn Kevin 
Conway was second high Individ­
ual penalty man with nine points.
The Russians, ns n loam, were 
nt the bottom of the list In pen­
alties with none of tholr men 





Get. to,$1,000 to pay doctor bills, taxes, repairs, fuel,' 
clotliiiig. Singlc^or married persons may borrow on signature;' 
'Easy-tO-meetTequirementa; [You choose your own repayment 
plan, Come iri today for fast, friendly, one-day service! ' ,
NeB4 looney ? Call HFC today!
%
48 East. Nqnalino :Ay«./ soebnd flo^or, phone 4202 
, 77'7;''MNTICTbN/B.C.
Best for iai I building n







• LONDON I BUP) — Trans 
Canada Air Linos Said today they 
radioed, the results of the Can- 
nda-Russla World Amateur Ice 
Hockey Championship match In 
Krofcld. Germany, to a Montre­
al-bound aircraft so pas-sengers 
could be given the nows.
Mr?. jTwTwitsoii wHl Iw Iji-
stuUed to HUCtHitHl Mrs. Allan E. 
Matfiop a? pr(fsl.di?ht pf the l?cn- 
llelon Owtto Cliifi a. VanWfl 
on Wednosdfiy evening aboard 
Iho SS Sleamous.
^ • '■.....  •' ■' ■' '■. i
t,
let III ihow you how to get ponnanont, 
lew-coit cover ••• FASTI
Get proof that a Butler steel building starts earning sooner, 
ond pays h WeE'^r, return on your Investment than 'prncl icnlly 
any other type of construction. L-et us compare cubic-foot coat, 
usable space, structural strength, apecd of erection, and 
mnlntcnnnfie expense before you make your ImildinR decision.
NORTHERN ASBESTOS
- &Conilruetion Supplies (B.C.) Ltd.
2060 W. 10th, Vancouver, B.C. CHerry 7131
Locol Repretentallvet .
LONG’S BUlLUtHG SUPPLIES LTD.
174 Winnipeg St. Phone 4366
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This is Education Week ,in Canada and elaborate 
plans have beeri'.mside by' local authbrities ,t6 see that 
the occasion is giverivfittihg recognition. Penticton is 
' proiid of the fact that\on. a per capita basis it has the 
largest night school enrplrtient in British Columbia with 
500 students taking th'6 various .classes. It is the third
largest enrolment ih. the pfoyihcfe. ^
Education Week is 'recognized m the following 
statement by PJ .F. Erault, school. board chairman.
. The Penticton School poitrcir 
vvelcomes the opportunity .of E(i; 
ucation Week to display your' 
whole educational organization.
Alleged Horse 
Theit Goes To 
Higher Court
m
Needless to say, we on the board 
are aware of the ever increasing 
importance of our educational 
system.. At the beginning ,of the 
century Canada had only three 
technicians per one hundred 
thousand population but ,in 1953 
it required 234 technicians fo.r 
one hundred thouisand pP popu-i 
lation. This demand for highly; 
trained personnel is continually, 
increasing while mechanization 
replaces’ tho man with a pick'and 
shovel. Our high schools and
.W. Godding sustained two 
fractured ankles in a bad fall 
last week. He was working with 
the CPR bridge crew at the time 
of the accident.
ff tf
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bassnott 
have returned from Abbot sfoi-d 
where; they attended the funeral 
\ot Mr. Bassnett’s mother, Mr.s. 
Ruddicopp.
' # « «!»
Story of a horse which had j 
been sold and resold unfolded in 
court here Wednesday when two 
local men. Eddie Kruger and 1 
Danny Eneas, were commiltod 
for trial in a higher court by 
Stipendini'y Magistrate C., W. 
Lintotl. 'I’liey are charged with 
■stealing a mare and a colt.
MANY OWNERS
Evidence introduced stated the 
mare had originally belonged to 
Fred Watts and a registered 
brand of liis partner. D. P. Rog­
ers. was u-sod on the animal. 
Latei'. tlio horse was sold or trad­
ed, being ovvnofl at one time by 
Jack Howard, later hy N. Holmes 
of Summerland. who sold the 
aniimil to Max Ewart of Pentic­
ton.
It was from Mr. Ewart that the 
allogod thofi of the anim.'ds took; 
place. )
jj
CANAPIAN AIRMEN .i-?l F^NGE^-^ ‘'Have .some more'salad Sarge,” says Corporal 
Glen Beyquist son of Mrs; GarlBefquist 326 Nelson Ave., Penticton. Glen
is a cook with the advance ftarty at the RCAF’.s new fighteivbase at Marville, France. 
nnu„ ;W. H. (BilH^J^nings, the station warrant
The Red-Cross canvass in Caw- 
st<lb commenced Tuesday and
A
meeting of the society .will be 
on Friday in Keremeos, in 
the '-Women’s • Institute room to 
heai‘\ the report of the delegate 
to. tlie Red Cross convention in 
Vancouver. All members are u rg- 
pel’to! attend. ■ ■
. * ^
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Ritchie 
have returned from a business 
trip 'to Vancouver.
The
officer.. Bill’s mother^ M-rs.,G.■ A. Jeh^ 1232 yBewdley, Ave., Victoria.
Immunization against the more 
serious contagious diseases .can 
^prevent the- temble death tolls 
of the past. Every child should 
be immunized against smallpox, 
diphtheria and whooping cough 




SUMMERLAND - •Plans fopK-
* zoning ih Summerland are to bei mr in the bylaw. This board will 
seen at'the municipal-office as I bp made up of three members,
well as -a ;copy of , the' 
zon in g by la w, wh ich is expected 
to have Itsl'first reading at Tues­
day’s council meeting.-
one appointed by the council,"bhe 
by. the government, and these 






^ • QuaKty Work
0 16L Main St., Penticton I
DISCUSSER DETAILS 
J. Doughty-Davies - of the de- 
partmient of municipkl affairs, 
Victpria,';was in Summerland this 
week to discuss, details of the 
bylaw with, the municipal council 
and clear up difficult poiht.k 
which may have, arisen, 
i R'esidenls are ' interested to 
knovV t^at tilings already existent 
Which clo hot conform to the by­
law will .Ije'left “as is’-’. However,
hew dfivp!oprhcnts..rnust' conform 
or will'ho-considered illegal. 
UOAHD 6F appeal 
. A bohrd of appeal Is provided
Tho World Day of Prayer Ser- 
universities have .the responslbil-j vice; vviis held, in, the Cawston 
ity to imeet the ■ needs of ,l|i4,s | chui’oh’ on Friday 'eyohing. Mrs. 
rapidly industrializedipfovinep^. | z. Witt ‘gave the address and
Many public spirlte<F^rgani/h. 'M‘-«.^'W. Davidshn and Mrs. A
tions .and ^ prlvato' ^persqrW , CachV ^ y^let^ accompariied
year provide bursaries-ai)d-'ach()l-|,*’> ^^?-‘^-:^- J- Sanderson at. the 
arships for high school^and uni- 
vorsity students. They,; realize; 
that our students areYgreat po­
tential assets and. .that some , ^ ^
would not otherwise haveMhe op- continues thro,ugh the week, 
por.tunity ‘ of continuing . their rq qti f t i t . ill 
studies. Our Penticton students 
have been fortunate in ■ receiving 
far more than- the normal share 
of provincial schpiarships ,ahd‘ we 
are proud of their high st'anaardfe 
year after year. ' \ V.;,
In our Penticton schdojs vve 
have 2,500 future citizens ofvCah-; 
ada. As your trustees,, it ,is .(Kjr 
responsibility, to see. .that .eyei'jV, 
thing possible,is done, to- dhal 
they develop as good-.and worthy 
citizens. - This -business ;-in ' Which 
we all take part is-big. busiqeSs. 
it employs 87 ‘teacKers,'; 15.; 
tors and imainteriance i; yrorkers 
besides, stenpgraph'ers, poohsiand 
others tills ioptes ;.'arei;plann^ 
and organized neWibuiidihgs, 
addit ional . classrooms _ ate; con- 
structed.;-New. equipment 
cessary supplies, are boUghtJyp.U^ 
trustees are jriterejsted.'itoo,' - 
klnd. and qu^ity;.<if)in’stEUctioii\ in
the clasproo’ms. ^Needless Vtp:, 
it : would, hot .be ,pdssibie';fqW thP 
board members .to' ,shperwise>.,ail 
this wjQik; q^e;^njiiph pt^. 
supeivising.,prlhcip^s:;-th&^ai,n- 
tenan’ce ‘ supeiVlsbr, ,!afl,d'!;oy,h'''‘Se'c; 
retary-treasurer ; feW % , ^si^ipitth 
running and ■ efficient;,ofgahiza* 
tion.',, ' • ■
■ You wilphee Jigh1;s.,pn;,in/sdh[ie 
of the schoQlS;^at jiighf timeV ;!^^^^ 
deed, it Wopld.. obablj;; amqze
m
OniversitY Of B.C. | 
Alumni Luncheon 
for Dr. Bill Gibson
Tho University of B.C. Alum­
ni a.ssociation of this city hold 
a no-host luncheon at the homo 
of Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Hyndman 
on Wednesday foi’ Dr. Bill Gib-i 
son, head of tlie neurological do-! 
partmonl at UBC. • j
Dr. Gibson was on a brief vis­
it to the Okanagan, and Wed- 
no.sday morning spoke to Pen­
ticton High .School, students on 
courses at the university.
Wednesday afternoon Dr. Gib- 
•son spoke to students at the 
Summerland High School, and 
Wednesday evening was guest 
speaker at tho annual meeting 




Look For A ,
"Once A Year"
offering of interest 





' Some ' form of ' Telaxation in 
spai^ time is necessary for the 
benefit of the, worker’s mental 
,and\physiGal health. Whether the 
reef Potion takps the form of ath- 
l^ics,'\ hobbies.’'_oy just; sedentary 
oiccups^iqns - suich- as /chess, there 
stiiiould'-be some - absorbing inter- 
esii ■ out^de; of workinghours.
. .Ontario’s' Lake of the Woods 
• has ah' esitimated 14,000. islands 
\and 60,000; miles of shbreiine.
Insufficient sleep may have 
repercussions on the worker or 
student — he may find himself 
falling asleep- at his machine or 
desk, or if he is a car driver, he 
may fall asleep at the wheel. It 
is wise for each individual to 
•find out his own necessary sleep­
ing time and then try to get that 
amount of rest each night.
More than a thousand miles of 
Nova Scotia highways are within 
sight of water'.
1/' .










: Ml'. Doughty-Davies defines, , . .. 7..^ ,
zoning as “land use”. Bylaws for .‘to see- the. a^OUnL pf. stqdy 
- ..... ' and .ips|fuction that place;it are passed hy municipalities 
authorized under section 9 of the 
Town Planning Act, and mainly 
tell “what shall be done where”. 
Definitions and classifications, of 
use.s permitted are listed unejer 
riii’al, residential, commercial and 
Industrial.
Councillor H. J. Barkwill has 
been chairman of the committee 
in charge of. drafting the bylaW. 
and a meeting to talk it over with 
taxpayers wa.s held on Thursday 
evening in, the high .school lib­
rary, with ■ Reeve F, E. Atkin.son 
In the chair. '
X
Mce
A One Da; Rtigistfation For
mmmi
......................................................................... .... , ,
in the everiing. :,pur;;nii^ht .sjbhppli 
is operated for the .'benefit ,of . aiV 
residents bf tlie district.'A, sni^ll 
eniblmerit fee |ras' matie, many 
different classes splf-sMpport.ltigi 
There’are more :than/35: si^bjects 
taught to some.; .j^tiidents. 
Subjects range ‘fromt music, - art, 
golf, to bMiiatng * i ,ooii§trtictibn, 
typing,' creative"' ;.Sparilsh
and i^iench.;,iI‘ie)fe,,,:aw;';,s5ppo^^^^^ 
itics ,lor ihstrulctipni' fori bhterf 
tainrhent or 'far. reCreatJqni; iJSep 
pur able cUreCtbr, jl.;;y.v H^ 
about joining :a<-^asB; ri6>f;,tf^,P^^ 
tier. Let -nfi ..make isubjebfs 
and a thqusandf.stu!dQntb!- ;v
,'Our schools ate ibbepiti^^ 
and jnore the mefetlngi;','pl^^ ;6f 
Pentlctpn. .Recentlyrithp - (^e Palir 
Infantry Chorus saihiE i to .Vji' edit)- 
plelely faipd audltroWtiin while,,at 
the ■same tlhio lA^^VJahebwyerjbaa;- 
kotball -teato .hlaybd thd;16ql'bbj;.s 





- Chief , business confronting the j convention headqua'rtfers'-'fpir .ihe 1 
mbrnhors of tho South Okanagan j tr^8toea^ convehtlbn; Hl'to;'. ■iilb'hfl’ 
'i;oachor.s’ Association when they i convention ,and .JehoViih!s/^ 
met at -Cnrml Avenue whool on | ,,03^. Tho atuUtorluTn .was, Used 
’rue.sday was election of dele- fr,,. rimmii festival. tlVb Win-
mm ■V
■7,.-
AT JERMYN AVE. SCHOOL GYMNASIUM 
FROM 9:00 A.M.-4;00 P.M.
(Plodso Nolo Carefully Dotaili outlined below)
(a) This Ono-Day registration so early In .the year Is 
for a very special Health Precaution.
(b) Only children registered on the above dote will 
be allowed to apply for POLIO VACCINE INOCU­
LATIONS IN APRIL.
(c) Children registered must be SIX years'old by OCT. 
31, 1955.
Id) Get Registration Forms from tho schools and fill 
them out.
(e) Take tho Registration Ferms IN PERSON to the 
above depot. (It is not necessary to bring tho 
child next Wednesday).
lf) Tho Public Heolth Staff will be on hand all day 
to give parents complete /letaili about this Notlon- 
wldo fight against polio.
•
lg) Parents of Septombor School Beginners do not fall 
to register your child. It Is the only woy you con 
get this Tmportont heolth service. NO VACCINE 
IS AVAILABLE THIS YEAR FOR PRIVATE USE.
lh) Phone 2787, 3139, or 5751 for further Information.
'no. ,
gates who will attend the Easter 
ponventipn of the British CpI- 
■limbia Tenehers' Assoelatlnn. 
Those selected were K. I, 
Campbell, G. A. Clarke, Miss 
Jean Norris and George IlltehlP.
The.oonvonilon will he liold htiand badminton.
for the dra a l.dstlviil.ythb in­
nipeg bullet, Annie iGbi.V 
Gun ns well ns the colebrlty, epn- 
eorls and numopous <e)j;collent Id­
eal produotlons. The gymnasium 
too Is busy with basketball, vol-, 
leyball, boxing, keep-fit, classes
Vuitcoiivor. 
liDUCATION WEI5I4
Kdiical 1(111 wijck plans were dls- 
eu.ssed follow'lng a resume of ao- 
i.lvlllos planned for next we<‘k, 
presented by iiuhlkr relations con­
vener, Miss Norris.
Early plans for tho Okanagan 
Valley Tenohors' convention to ho 
held In Pontlcton next fall were 
presented by conventloji chair­
man, Fred Shirley.
A film entitled “America For 
Me”,’ presented by E. W. Amos, 
provided an Interesting conclu- 
.slon to the meeting, Hefr'esh- 
ments were served by the social 
canvonur, Miss Allsn McEueheijn.
Cyprc.ia Hills In Snaknlchcwnn 
is a wood studded parkland 4,300 
feet abovo sea level.
The board of school trustees 
InvIloH all rosldotits to pilrtlclpate 
In the open house progrnins In 
the schools. Wo hope you will lUll 
visit tho night school and ftoe.thc 
classes In progress tonight from 
7:30 to lOiOO p.m, The high 
school Is also holding open house I 
on Thursday afternoon from 2:30 
to 4:30 p.m. Wednesday open 
house for elementary schools 
from 2'to 4 p.m. ,,
Schools flourish where,there Is! 
a wholesome public Interest. Let 
us each do a share by u visit this 
week.
A CANADIAN CITY HAUAEEN
ROYAL RESERVE
. Till* RdveriUemeni U not pqblliHed or 
dUpl*vedI»v die Uipior Contrornoird 
Of hr the Govcrnmcni of Hfltiili 
Columhia.
Vernon MgnSp^^kor 
At ESoord Of TrOde , 
Meeting Here Tliurtcj%
Guest speaker for the regulifr 
meeting of the Pontlcton Bohrd 
of Txado, to bo held lit the; Hotel 
Prince Charles on Thursday 
night, will be T. Jl. Bulman, ,bf 
Vernon, who reproBentod the elty 
at the annual meeting of tho 
Canarllan Chamber Of Commerce 
sesslon.s In Uaillax last tall. Sev­
eral other items of Intimrlortce 
are on the agenda. * , , ' ' '
Fxora 'Montreal to Vanpoiiver 
the, rTlstonee Is lihoUt 2,9<V) mOes, 
a train trip of'87 hours.
During th© past 20 years, automobile acaidents have taken the lives of 
37,000 Canadians—^the entire population of a fair-sized city. A baJf-milMon morei 
have been injured.
To meet the staggering cost of traffic accidente, the automobile insurance 
business this year, will pay out more than $80,000,000.'‘Beyond this, insuranoe 
companies Will do everything possible to stem the rising toll of automobile 
accidents —byi offering the safe driving incentive of lower insurance premiums 
for accident-free car owners and through safety work ■and public education aimed 
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(continued from page five)
games of the tournament as 
they fought point for point 
until the last quarter when 
renticton drew away. Pen­
ticton thew away 12-7 in the 
fir.st quarter and then Kam­
loops drew back for a lialf- 
time score of 30-20. ‘
In the third frame Pen Hi and 
the Red Devils went basket for 
basket, and the quarter ended 
37-33 for the Lakers. In their at­
tempt to regain their chance in 
the game Kamloops became care­
less during the final eight min­
utes and Penticton outscored 
them 20-9. '
, Very little opposition was pro­
vided by the Armstrong quintet 
us the Lakers rolled over them 
easily. The Lakers took an early 
load and never looked back. 
Quarter scores went 16-4, 28-12, 
34-20 and finally 47-31.
In the final cxa.si>erating 
gtiine the I..akers foimd it im- 
possihle to do anytiiing right 
as Kelowna Jinxed them onco 
again. The Kelowna team 
lias managed to beat the 
leakers once each year for 
the last four years by one or 
two points and tills year was 
no exception.
Penticton rolled to- an- early 
lead of '14-10 in the first quarter, 
(hen Kelowna edged within two 
points, to’make the score at the 
half 22-20. At three-quarter time 
the score stood .37-31' for the 
Lakers and they increased this 
to 41-31 in-the early minutes of 
Ihe final quarter.
Then they fell apart. Kelowna 
scored 11 unanswered points; 
Penticton tied it at 42-42; Pentic-. 
ton got a foul, arid Kelowna’s 
Bob Meckling scored his second 
free throw to end. the game 43-42.







Buy a • USED
• CRAWLER
• TRACTOR
These tractors a-e all excellent values and come equip­
ped with either front end loaders, bulldozer blades or. 
winches and are available in both gasoline and diesel 
models ranging from 25 to 35 h.p.
Don’t miss out on these specials -— Get further details 
Phone, Wire, or Write today!
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders in duplicate on forms provided 
and endorsed outside “Tender for eight room school" 
will be received at the office of School* District No. 
15, 383 Ellis Street, Penticton, B.C., on or before 
Marcch 21 st at 5 p.m.
Plans and specifications can be obtained from 
R, Lyon, Architect, P.O. Box 8, Penticton, B.C., on pay­
ment of $50.00 which will be returned If drawings 
and specifications are returned to Mr. Lyon In ^ood 
condition within thirty days from date of delivery of 
tender.
A certified cheque drown on a Canadian Bonk 
for 5 Vo of Ihe amount of tender and made payable 
to the School Trustees, School District No. 1-5, Pentic­
ton, B.C,, must accompany each tender which ompunt 
will bo forfeited if party tendering declines to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so.
Before awarding and signing the Contract, the 
successful tenderer shall furnish a guaranty Bond with 
a Company acceptable to the Trustees, for 50% of 
the amount of the Contract price.
After the acceptance of the'Bond by the Own­
ers Iho 5% certified cheque will be returned.
L E. CHAMBERS,
Secretary-Treasurer,
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First traffic . fatality of 1955 
occurred at Penticton' last night 
when Mrs. -Alice G. Riordan was 
struck by a car on Eckhardt ave­
nue. The elderly pioneer, age 76 
.years, died shortly after the ac­
cident. .
Di’iver of the car is alleged to 
have been A. W. Brown of Pen­
ticton. The car involved had a 
heavy indentation in the hood, 
after the accident.
INQUEST I.ATEK
Full details of the.mi.shap will 
be unfolded at the coroner’s in: 
qu6.st, which' will be held later 
this week. A preliminary se.ssion 
will be held at five o’clock today, 
to view the body. The time of the 
inquest will be .set by, the coron­
er, Dr. J. J. Gibson and the .iury, 
which was empanelled this morn­
ing.
Mrs. Riordan was the widow 
of a pioneer Penticton hotel man, 
D. .S. ‘'Dave'' Riordan for many 
years a member of tho town 
eoimeil. Mr. Riordan operated tlu? 
<B.C.. now Valley hotel, a business 
th.’it, subsequent to his death. 
Mrs. Riordan diicrated for a time.
One daughter, Mrs. Charles' 
Clarke of Princeton, survives.
Beam
Deutschland
POSTING THE FINAL SCORE in the world hockey tour­
nament brings a big smile from lovely Joanne Willis, Com­
modore Cafe cashier, a.s she piiis up Vees’ 5-0 victory over 
Russia Sunday morning. The eight foot high scoreboard 
kept track of the .complete world tournament results -— 
with Canada right at the top of the list.
Junior Smokies
Available for inr.pection and demonstration at |.
T- ■ . - 'v , „ I'
VANCOUVER MACHINERY DEPOT LTD, [
“Distributors of the Finest Equipment" j
1155 W. .6th. Ave., Vancouver 9, B.C. BAyview 1112 |
(Continued from Page Five) 
Steliga.
• Trail’s Adolph Tanibellini 
also gave the coast visitors 
a' lesson in the art of fore- 
eheeking as h'e kept tlx; New
• Westminster team on their 
toes iMitween the period wluoi 
•Melrityre was on the heneli. 
Tambeilini scored Trail’s first 
two ; goals* yesterday and 
looked good In the process. 
Sidelights were the order of the 
day in the Western Canada ffnal 
as the spectators saw Referee 
Kluos get knocked unconscious 
midway through the second per­
iod when one qf the player’s 
stick acciden'tally hit him on'the 
.iaw. . V
• Aclolph Tambeilini also shock­
ed the crowd as he pasjjed out
ferees stepped in.
New Westminster appeared 
to have a stranglehold on the 
series when they won Satiir- 
day’s game 5-3 and then went 
out in front 7-3 in total goals 
with tallies l).y Bate and Wolk 
ill the first |)eriod of Sim- 
day’s tilt. Trail drove back 
as Tambeilini scored his pair 
:iu the first frame, and Mc­
Intyre drew first blood in 
tlie second.
Coiolluc added another for 
New Westminster in the middle 
frame to make the score 8-6 for 
the coast crew. After this it was 
Trail all the way, as they drew 
even in sen.sational fashion in 
Uie third period bn goals by 
George', and Hugh McIntyre and
By SID GODBER
DUSSELD,ORF, GERMANY, — 
(BUP) — -The German press, i 
which has aroused the ire of Ca-j 
nada’s Penticton Vees by portray- j 
ing them as the bad boys of the i 
World Amateur Hockey Tourna­
ment, came up vyith a surprise 
understatement Saturday, ,
The Abendpost, discussing the 
Canadian-Russian riyalry under 
the title of “Whiskey against 
Vodka,” referred in horrified 
terms to the 280 stitches which it 
said forward “Wild Bill” War­
wick has had for wounds receiv­
ed in ice combat,
“Shucks, I haye had more than 
that,” Bill said modestly.
' “I can’t remember Ijow many, 
but it surely was more than 
that.” ' ■ . .
You have taken a very, young 
child to church and in the middle 
of the services he begins to cry. 
When that happens it is best to 
take the child outside. ThaTs so 
the minister and the rest of the 
congregation ;.wbn’t be, distracted.
But don’Ttblarne the child for 
his behavioui’. Babies can’t 'act 
like grownups. ’
buy 'em by the box!
SEAM FREE
Here’s an item that women 
everywhere are talking about 
•— the new Seam Free glarh- 
orous Nyjons. •fbu w.ill too, 
when you see them. Slip on 
a pair and you will be thrilled 
with their shfber loveliness that 
gives you that summer “bare 
leg" appearance. 51 gauge, 
15 denier from the looms'of 
a famous maker —— all first 
quality in the latest Spring 
shade “Rose Dust”, and in 
sizes 9 to ll.
ers’ box with a drink of water 
in him and he was back on the 
ice'playing again. This was typ­
ical of the Trail crew as Gordon 
Stoligra crashed headlong into 
tho’boards, hurting him.solf sov- 
oroly, then rested for a few min­
utes and was back out driving 
hard again, large as life.
‘ Also during, the second period 
Harold Patz of New Westminster 
was featured in a fight with Al­
lan McLuskey of Trail. Pat/, wa.s 
the winner by a unanimous de­
cision as he Vv'allopcd McLuslioy
on the ice during the overtime I then won with the anticlimatic 1
period from sheer exhaustion. He j of Grant MacNeil in the j
was no sooner back in the play- overtime session. j
The Penticton fans supported 
tho Ti'ail team like the Trail 
fan.s .supported the Vees in Jheir 
series with Nelson in' the Koo- 
tenays last year. Tt .seems that 
tlio Penticton people were favor­
ably impros.sod with this Junior 
brand of hockey yiey saw dis­
played here over tho weekend.
These action-packed games 
rated far above any seen in'.the 
local' Commercial loop and it was 
evident tliat either of those 
teams could lake on tho best In- 
toi'mediato and leave them flat-
a few hard smacks bofbro the re- fooled liy the encrof the game.
Cup Says Coach
KREFELD, Goi’inaiiy, (BUlU 
Canada’s Player • Coach fJrani 
Warwick, .iubilant over his 
loam’s recapture of llie World 
Amateur Hockey Clnimplonslili) 
from Ru.sslu, vowed today “We 
are going to keep Iho cup in Ca­
nada”.
The Canadians, wlio now liave 
won tho world title for the 15tli 
tlmo In the 21 tom'nanionis thal 
have boon hold dating Inu^k In 
1921, crushed Rits.sla, 5-0 yoslor- 
day.
Warwiok o.\|>lalii<Ml, “VVe 
pla.Voil It oagoy and llion 
iiiriiod It on In the IiihI two 
poi'loilH. Wo oiilolaHNoil tlioiu 
by plenty but wo Hlioiild have 
Hoorod 10 goaiN liiHtoad ol' 
five,”
Clom Bird, iirosldonl of tlio 
Pontlcton Voo.s, said "llio Hiis- 
slans Juki ooulfl not lieat us, 1 
think those guys quit, cold,"
“Tho Canadians lli'd the Rus­
sians up and lieat tiunn at llieir 
own gaipo," AI Yourkewle/, 
coach of tho American tcjiin 
which finished fourth In tlic nine- 
nation round-robin loiniK'y, ol)
Congratulations 
Pour In From All / 
Parts Oi Canada
I’ontii'lon’.s tolcgra|)h offices j 
ai'o doing one of the briskest two- 
way ti'ados in years those days, 
as not only iii’o mountains of .con­
gratulatory inossagos liolng sent 
ovcr.soas to tlio 'Voe.s for tliolr 
gi'cid hockey ti'iuniph, but largo 
mimliors arc also being received 
In t.liis (;lty fi'om all pai'ts ol* tho 
country.
Example of lhc.se messages is 
the OIK' I'ccolvc'd today hy Allan 
W. Andei'son. 31(5 Wade Ave. 
West,, from Hrockvillo, Ont. 'I'ho 
iclcgiain rends; "Congi'alulatlons 
to Ponllcloii liockey loam from 
.Maitland Out, fans. Rov Edmond 
lli'cnl.”
hack d('all Canada by tho Soviets 
ill llu! in.51 world luurnmcnt at 
Stockholm, .Sweden.
Mllu' Shiiliaga and Bill War­
wick scored Iwo goals each. 
Shalsiga gnv(* Canatla lt8 first 
goal in the fifth minute of the 
'oiH'iiing iici'lod on a smart scliii) 
hy Jim Middioton, one of two 
; rclnforo’iiK'iits flown to Gor-
served. “The Russians JusI lost ' itKiny ali,<'r the start of the tour- 
tholr spirit” 1 ••'rcc Vees players
Canada, 'aad Russia catTlcd ' )vcic .stricken with illnesa and
Identical 70 records inlo tlic flnaj;''i. in'y. ,
and from all indications, a rougli-1 " Warwick ncilof he secont
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offing.
But in sidle of the Inlensc fhel
on a ne.'it play tlial left Russian 
Guall(' Nikolai Puchkov gaping
tHKcoNsounATCoMmmus^Mi^^ COMPANV or cxiMxr* umitp)*
TUAII., U.C.
L ■
ing on both sides, only nni' mlilor i wltli .surprise. Shahaga got ids
“Incident" erruplefi late in 'VI.'a’
game, However, il vvuk (|uickiy , ci'and the \ ecs were in front, 30. 
rllsmlssod by tlie Swiss n'fercL's,; I'hc uiirclcnlIng Vees .scored 
wllh no punclies tltrown, i their ourth iuid fifth goals he-
.STONV .SILENCE l»’i’l<>d Was lliree
‘ The Pcnliclon Vc(>s, duliticd tiic; minutes old and Ihen played 11 
“Bad Boys” because of tlii'lr j *!'(' Russians lost tholr
hnrd-clieckinp. aggressive type of poise and fell apart, 
play, took river iTom the start i 'dll Warwick si'oved again at 
and eompleloly oulplayed tlic 1<be 30 second mark on a solo 
Hu.s.sians, wlio in di'fcai were h'ftfmi and George McAvoy tallied 
In stony hIIciicc, 'riic victory, (tn i I wo minuIc.H later on a long 
the other hand, uvengod the set- i screen .shut to wrap 11 up.
100% Pure Wool Yarn Dyed Worsteds —100% Wool Gabardino and Serges « 100% 
Wool Flannel Worsteds . . Just two mora days to save on this notabb offering. The 
Bay guarantees you excellent workmanshi,). Your suit must fit correctly before It leaves 
the store. 'Don’t miss this opportunity to sa/e on Quality Tailoring.
1MIONE8 
Piece Goods and Hfaplus 
















Monday-Tucsday-Tiiursday-FHday—O a.m. to 6:80 p.m. WednV'sdny 9 a.rii. to 12 no(»n Biiturdav 9:00 a.m. to fljOO p.'m.
